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See the American Flag-Fish in Canadian Waters

a
407 Set to Recapt
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Eastern Canadian Squadrons are in for a bit of a shock In this year's O'Brien competition
when they see the secret weapon that 407 will be using. This brand new Orlon was gained

in barter for 6 flight lunches, a used sono-buoy and nineteen used Argi, eighteen of which
will be used as breakwaters, and one of which will be used as a floating restaurant.

(Ron Elmer Photo)
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# Open Season
j for Campers j

"?}.,, crs coo» Tent ana are pan-stode style chancingye..,ar site became available for rooms, with, showers and toilets.
occupancy on Friday, 21 May. Servicemen, dependants and
The campground, situated on the DND employees who wish to use
east bluff overlooking the Air these excellent camping
Force Beach and Marina, con- facilities should register at the
tains 17 campsites suitable for Guard House. Occupancy is
tents or camping trailers. Slone limited to 7 days, with 7 day
fireplaces are provided and there extensions available if there is no
is running water and outdoor waiting list. Fire permits are not
toilet facilities. B. C. Hydro necessary, but campers must
began installing power poles on observe the fire regulations as
Tuesday, so electricity will soon posted. Normal Provincial
be available. Campsite rules are in effect.
The site boasts a boat laun- Camping at the site is free of

ching ramp, now two-thirds charge, courtesy of the Base
finished, which will be 260 feet Technical Officers and Men.
long when completed. A beach Enjoy your camping and have
house is now under construction, fun, but treat the sites with
14 by 50 feet, and will feature kindness and leave them in at
open air barbecue, benches and least as good condition as you
tables. Also being constructed find them.

Cade

TRENTON (CFP) -- "On
Wings of Fire"

Veterans of World War II and
United Nations Forces in Korea,
the Middle East and Congo will
fondly remember the motto of
the famed 426 Thunderbird
Squadron, disbanded in August
1962.
If you have a squadron crest

dig it out and hang it up because
426 is back in action.
No. 4 Transport Operational

Training Unit and 4 Field
Technical Training Unit were
amalgamated May 3 to form 426
Transport Training Squadron at
CFB Trenton.
The squadron is commanded

by Lieutenant Colonel F. M.
Murphy, former commanding
officer of 4(T) OTU. Major D.D.
Fraser, commanding officer of 4
FTTU becomes chief technical
instructor in the new squadron.

"We felt that it was fitting,"
said Major C. H. Patrick, chief
academic instructor, "that most
of the new people coming into
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Bilingual T'1eory
t)s For the fifth consecutive year more than 1,700 English and

French speaking cadets will participate in an interprovincial
exchange of environments this summer.
Inaugurated during Centennial year, the program is designed

to give the cadets an opportunity to meet each other "in their
own back yard" during regular summer camp

courses conducted during July Quebec must have French as
and August. Cadets who reside in their first language to qualify for

the exchange while other
provincial cadets need English
as their mother tongue.
HMCS Quadra, Comox, B.C.

will host 72 French speaking sea
cadets from Quebec. There will
be no sea cadet camp in Quebec
this year.
Quebec will send 512 army

cadets from CFB Valcartier,
Que. to Gagetown, N.B., Ip
perwash, Ont., and Vernon,'B.C.
A similar number of cadets from
across Canada will train at
Valcartier.
CFB . Bagotville, Que., will

carry 300 out-of-province air
cadets while 300 air cadets from
Quebec will go to bases at
Greenwood, N.S., Trenton, Ont.,
and Penhold, Alta.
Cadet courses include

leadership, citizenship, and
trades training in the sea, land
and air environment.
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Sub-Killers Sight
Polar Party
OTTAWA (CFB) - Service

aircrews flying reconnaissance
patrols over Canada's Arctic
have "gone to the dogs" these
days.
What they are keeping tabs on

is a team of 350 dogs and 27 men
working its way to the north pole.
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Led by a 43 year-old Italian
business man, Signor Guido
Monzino, the team of Nor
wegians, Danes, Eskimos and
Canadians plans to re-create
Admiral Robert Peary's trip v1a
dog sled of April 6, 1909.
To help the Signor along the

Way, the Canadian government
Supplied the expedition with
homing devices. Using the
homing signal, Argus recce
crews ensure the team is in no
anger and supply them with
fixes on their regular Arctic
patrols.
The journey over the heavin

lce is not without danger. And
retie experts feel Signor
Monzino will need a lot of good
Weather and luck to accomplish
his goal. In any case, tracking
he expedition on its epic journey
adds a bit of spice to ArU
aircrews' usual bleak journey
Over the vast Arctic tracts.

See Pages
6&7

For ADC's
201h

Birthday

.426 Squadron Re-Formed

THUNDERBIR s
this command would initially
serve with a squadron which ha.,
had such a long and distinctive
career in transport."

426 Squadron was formed at
Dishforth, Yorkshire in October
1942 as the seventh Canadian
Bomber squadron overseas. It
began operations with No. 6
(RCAF) Group of Bomber
Command in January 1943. In the
next 28 months, the squadron
dispatched 3,233 Wellingtons,
Lancasters and Halifax's on 26
missions. During that time the
squadron lost 88 aircraft, 42
lives and won more than 17
decorations and honours.
In May 1945, the squadron was

transferred to Transport Com
mand. In three months tht
squadron, equipped will
Liberators, made 120 round trip
from England to India flyint
5,500 passengers and close to on
million miles without accident or
injury.
No. 426 Squadron wa:

disbanded Dec. 31, 1945. Seve

''You don't have to be the biggest to be ++
said Cadet R. Iwamoto in his best mt, " best, Suh'
Inspecting otticer, Major stew Mcba., ?le to t
word, Cadet Iwamoto won the best f+, Tue to hi!
trophy later after the inspection. See st,,' Year cade

• e page9,
(A MacPhoto

FLY AGAIN
months later it was reformed at
artmncuth, N.S. and equipped

with Dakotas. It was sub
secuently moved to Dorval, Que.
and given the new four-engine
North Star.
In July 1950 the squadron was

seconded to the Military Air
Transpct Service of tune UAF to
assist in Korean air-lift
operations. During the next four
years 426 "Thunderbirds" made

(Continued on page 2)

The Third Annual VP ASW
Competition will be held at CFB
Greenwood during the period 9 -
13June 1971. A crew from each of
the four VP squadrons, 404 and
405 in Greenwood, 407 in Cornox
and 415 in Summerside, are
selected by the respective
Commanding Officers and
compete in a series of anti
submarine warfare exercises.
The winning squadron is
awarded the Maritime Com
mander's Trophy, presented in
1969 by Vice-Admiral O'Brien. In
1969 it was awarded to 405
Squadron and in 1970 to 407
Squadron.
Aircrews are checked on

procedures as well as results
during each exercise. Total
points awarded include an
assessment of the ground ser
vicing team accompanying each
aircrew. An additional trophy
will be awarded this year to the
ground servicing team ac
cumulating the most points in the
Competition. Commodore
Morrow, Chief of Staff
Operations at Maritime Com
mand Headquarters, has

presented this trophy and will
award it to the winning technical
team at the ceremony on 13 June.

A similar International
Competition will be held at CFB
Comox in December 71. The
Canadian VP crew winning the
ASW Competition in June, will
compete against VP crews from
the Royal Air Force, Royal
Australian Air Force and Royal
New Zealand Air Force for the
Fincastle Competition Trophy.
The trophy was presented to the
RAF by Mr. and Mrs. Airde
Whyte in memory of their son for
an annual competition between
Maritime Coastal Patrol
squadrons of the Commonwealth
nations. Previous to this year,
crews from each nation flew the
exercises in home waters, for
warding results lo the Fincastle
Adjudicating committee in the
United Kingdom. When it. was
decided lo fly the competition at
a common venue, Canada offered
to host the first meeting
operating out of CFB Comox
against HMCS Rainbow.
Representing 407 Sqn. this year

will be Major Froehler and Crew
One.

an
Section
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1e Arctic Fror tier ,
• 'There's this wind. It's blowing at fifty or sixty miles per hour.
: It's picking up the hard granules of snow and blowing them :
: around at what feels to be supersonic speeds. The snow cuts into ?

? rfe: s6jigcones'iiti, oi fei ik6 is1ng do ?
3 and dying. But you can't , because out there in the im- s

penetrable white void is another enemy, an enemy with a gun,
and he is going to kill you. ;

? To members of the Canadian Armed Forces who serve in &
sunny southern climes, such a scenario seems far-fetched. But {
to those members of the forces who must fight and live in the far ?

: north, where the weather is as deadly and implacable an enemy ?

; as anything else,it is all in a day's work. &

And now you can be a part of it. Vicariously, of course. The
Arctic Frontier, a mobile theatre operated by the Canadian
Armed Forces will be in Lewis Park, Courtenay this weekend,
and residents of the Comox Valley will be able lo see for
themselves the awewome conditions under which Canadian
fighting men live and operate in the Arctic.
The Arctic Frontier is a ten-minute, multi-image film

presentation that vividly portrays the problems of operating a
' fighting force under conditions as hostile as any that can be ? -

found on earth. Mind-numbing cold ...whiteouts ...continual
darkness...these and other difficulties are .routinely met and
overcome.
The Arctic Frontier is a multi-image media 16 millimetre

film. It is projected through a rear screen and is capable of from
one to three images simultaneously by means of mirrors.
The presentation is the result of over 5,000 stills and 700 feet of

film shot on location, and one wonders if one of the problems of
? Arctic operations wouldn't be to get the PR cameras operating ;

properly. Sound effects were carefully blended in for maximum
effect. :

?: The Arctic Frontier will be on display at Lewis Park in ?
; Courtenay on May 29-30 from 1100 to 2100 daily. 'There will be ?
<: show every fifteen minutes. Come down and see how your &

comrades-in-arms solve the problems they face in the ?
: Aretie Frontier. $
l+,s,·8+++««.··.,«'."«..''.«C'''8%88088888888

Crumpton Graduates From RMC
' Kingston, Ontario, 22 May 1971
- Officer Cadet David Edward
Crumpton from Comox, British
Columibia has graduated from
the Royal Military College of
Canada in Kingston, Ontario. He
completed a four year course in
Applied Science and received his
Bachelor of Science degree and
his commission in the Canadian
Armed Forces.

Cadet Crumpton is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Crumpton of
{"P Como. ritisi curia.
e entered RMC in 1967 after

graduating from Saguenay
Valley High School in Arvida,
Quebec. While attending RMC,
he participated in the in
jmnurat foibail and ruggr

ms and on the varsity judo!g; held the position of cadet
Flight Leader; and was enrolled
",he air element of the

nadian Armed Forces.
~

Officer Cadet
David Edward

Crumpton

@

Tragedy struck the cruise ship
Meteor on Saturday of the Vic
toria Day weekend. 442 Sqn. was
called out at 3:25a.m. They had a
Buffalo and a Lab. in the air
proceeding to the cruise ship
Meteor by 4 a.m. A second
Labrador followed shortly. The
Buffalo, captained by Capt. Al
Adams was unable to give direct
assistance but acted as the
aircraft on scene controller until
the arrival of the Canadian
Forces Motor Vessel Black Duck.
Meanwhile the two Labrador

helicopters, captained by Capt.
Cunningham and Major Weston
started ferrying fire fighting
equipment to the cruise ship
Meteor. The Labs continued this
work until seven o'clock that
evening. In this task they
received excellent co-operation
from the Comox and Courtenay
Fire Chiefs.
The following afternoon the

Labrador captained by Capt.
Perry Cunningham was called
out to pick up two men who were
stranded on a sand bar in the
Squamish River. As the heli
copter was nearing the scene of
the distress they were diverted to

0
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A 442 Squadron Labrador helicopter swoops low over the
stricken cruise ship Meteor early Saturday morning,
bringing supplies of oxygen to aid fire-fighters on board
the ship. Coastal freighters wait in the background. The
Black Duck from the Marine section also assisted in the
tragedy, towing lifeboats from the Meteor to the coastal
ferry Malaspina • •

( Hank Seltzer Photo)
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Pender Harbour. There, a diver,
who had been diving in a hundred
feet of water, was suffering from
a severe case of the bends. The
helicopter rushed him to the
hospital in Vancouver. They then
returned to the Squamish River.
There they picked up the two
men who had been stranded and
returned them safely to
Squamish. On Monday at five
a.m. the helicopter captained by
Capt. Perry Cunningham took off
for Prince George, to look for a
victim of a canoeing accident
The accident occurred the
previous day when a canoe with
two persons on board overturned
in the Nechako River. One person
reached shore safely but the
other was swept away by the
current. The helicopter located
the victim's body later that
morning.
Meanwhile a Buffalo aircraft

departed Comox at 6:45 a.m.
enroute to Sandspit. There they
picked up a 4-year-old boy suf
fering from heart trouble. He
was taken directly to Vancouver.
This completed the work of 442

Squadron for the long week-end.
t
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No Centennial celebration is complete without the visit of
HMCS Upper-deck, which is currently on a goodwill tour
of the province. Provincial secretary Laurie Wallace is
shown being welcomed aboard by Capt (NJ J. W. de
Hankersleeve, who is modelling the trial summer
uniform for the Canadian forces. Mr. Wallace is
modelling the new summer uniform for those taking
advantage of Plan Restore.

( B. C. Gov'f. Photo)

OTTAWA (CFP) -- The
Canadian Forces Northern
Region Headquarters celebrated
its first anniversary and official
opening at Yellowknife May 15.
The Headquarters was

established a year ago and
operated from Ottawa until May
15 of this year when the staff

Flight award
Nominees Sought

MND Opens
Yellowknife HQ

moved to temporary quarters in
Yellowknife.
Commanded by Brigadier

General Ramsey Withers, 40,
Ottawa, the Canadian Forces'
newest command observed the
official opening with an
operational demonstration and
dedication ceremony.
The Honourable Donald S.

Macdonald, minister of national
defence officially dedicated the
regional headquarters property
by unveiling a cairn honouring
Colonel T. D. B. Evans, com
mander in 1898-99 of the Yukon
Field Force, the first Canadian
unit to serve north of the Goth
parallel.

Aircraft serving the north
country such as the Argus
maritime patrol plane, Hercules
and Buffalo transports, a search
and rescue Dakota, CF-5
Freedom Fighters, CF-104
Starfighters and a Voyageur •
search and rescue helicopter
flew past.

Also dropping in were
paratroopers from the Canadian
Airborne Centre and 28 Canadian
Forces Supply Depot, Edmonton,
who staged a para-drop and free
fall exhibition.

OTTAWA (CFP)
Nominations for the James
Martin award, presented an
nually to the British Com
monwealth or NATO airman
whose idea or deed has helped
make military flying safer,
should be submitted now.
Since Canada's nomination

must be forwarded by July 30,
fully documented citations from
commands must reach CFHQ
attention DGAF, by June 15.
Instituted in 1969 to com

memorate the life-saving Martin
Baker ejection seat, the award
recognizes acts of valor in
military aircraft either on the
ground or in the air.

On the occasion of her retirement, Miss Susan Lord was
presented with a plaque commemorating 15 years with
the DND telephone service, the last three years at CFB
Comox. Officiating at the ceremony was the Base
Technical Services Officer, L 'Col. R. N. Smith.
Miss Lord plans to tour the country before deciding

• where she will reside.
(DND Photo)

As mentioned two weeks a(O
the Demon Divot Diggin
champion__ tor is7 wil _"}
determined on Friday, Jun
with tee-otts slated tor 12:00 "%
13:30 hours - earlier tee-off time
w«iii vs arrange4 ;}",
necessary. Post entries whl

Your a·accepted, however, ,
ice registration witi the Tc!
Adj at local 310, Servicing
local 417 or the San 0.R. at local
318 is solicited to facilitate
conieaiona if is 4r "}),$?3}
will be posted in Servicing
13:00hours, June 3. The cost willbe $1 per entry for Glacier
Greens members and an addition
$1 for non-member green fees,
payable at the club house prior @
ieeoff. The Calloway System will
be used for non-handicappers to
ensure their contention for the
numerous prizes while the 407
Sqn. trophy will be awarded for
the low net. Refreshments will be
provided.
Entry tickets for the 1971

version of the 407 Salmon Derby
were placed on sale, at a cost of
$1 by San. Servicing, Repair and
the Deputy Flight Commander
on May 17 with the cut-off sale
date being June 4. The derby will
run from 08:00 hours June I to
12:00 hours June 30 with the
weighing in of your catch, gutted
and gilled, accomplished by the
genial staff of the base fire hall
between 10:00 and 22:00 hours
daily. First prize of $30 and
trophy will be awarded for the
largest salmon, second prize of
$15 for the heaviest day's legal
catch (maximum four fish) and
third prize of $5 will be for a
hidden weight. A beer fest and
prize presentation will take place
in the Totem Inn Annex at 16:00
hours, June 30.
REPAIR
It would appear that the

contractor building our new
leanto has either gone fishing or
is on strike since the only
movement noted in the area of
late has been the odd bit of wiring
swinging in the breeze. Then
again, possibly someone has to
save up to buy more material or
possibly there has been a last
minute change in plans; e.g.
converting the premises to a wet
weather indoor 25 yard range.
The latter thought arises from
the recent massacre of the old
butts at Quadra by the daily
detail of repair marksmen who
have accomplished the
demolition with their usual ef
ficiency.
Paddy Omatsu's recent visit to

the guardhouse left him hop-ping
(not a Japanese city) mad when
the gendarmes apparently a
cused him of being an alien;
however, production of his
citizenship certificate finally
convinved the MP's of his proper
status and his usual smiling
counterance is again evident
about the hangar.

A recent new addition to our
strength in the person of young
George Downie has led to a slight
controversy in that we disclaim
any previous acquaintanceship
whereas he claims a previous
lour with us. It must have been
before our time since he says he
has had some "Chipmunk"
experience: we don't know how
to take that but his private life is
his business. All joking aside,
"welcome back George."
Captain Matthews has been

seen wearing so many uniform
variations that we can only
assume that he is attempting to
decide which combination of
blues, greens, tropical worsteds
and Navy flying jacket suits him
best.

COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

SERVICE LTD.

Insurance is our.
"Only" Business

Opposite Court House
Courtenay
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plan restore is reducing our
strength of highly qualified
technicians at such a rate that
rumor has it that "Plan R.
Restore" will be introduced very
shortly. .
Alex Johnson ts apparently

involved with our whip, Pat
Carragher, who the former is
trying to convince, 'we never did
have that card.' 'Then, what does
Hank Hanishewski show up with2
...you guessed it. "
Congrats to Gary and Shirley

Murree on the arrival of their
first boy - four more and they'I
quality for the "Sunkist Chui"
Carl Moulton, sporting his ne

glasses, now sees the spots i
front of his eyes much more
clearly.
Denny Viklund has just spent 4

week of scenic T.D. - on the golf
course project.
How come our new arrival

from Servicing get ahead so fast?
We are referring to Car]
Erickson who was recently
appointed V/PMC and will
progress to PMC of the Jr. Ranks
Club. Any other aspiring ser.
vicing types who wish to get
ahead will be welcomed by this
undermanned section.
In haste, we leave you with this

seasonal wish ... good fishing.
GUN PLUMBER'S CORNER
The big derby is now history

and Pappy has finally found the
way back to his camper. General
consensus also has it that the
joke judge was into the prizes too
early and too often. A certain trio
aboard the good ship "T-BIRD"
have lost all faith in Buttle Lake
since not even a cod jig produced
for them.
Stoyles is afraid that the

baking wont become stale and
mouldy. Larry is now spending
his nights counting sono tubes
instead of sheep jumping fences.
Twenty-four year old Bob can't

wait for our man from "Pump
Handle" to return so that he can
strike up a conversation.
Latest rumor has it that Paul

took leave to have a hair tran
splant done on his upper lip.
TORP TOPICS
The well appointed public

camp site adjacent to the Gold
River highway bridge at Buttle
Lake was the scene of a recent
lost weekend . . . er, I mean
Armament fishing derby. The
camping equipment involved
consisted of several truck
campers, one trailer, three ten
including two of the nine man
variety and an ingeniously
pulmanized Dodge car. Huddled
around the campfire Friday
evening and well into Saturday
morning, the participants in
dulged in, among other things, a
sing song and liars convention
with the prize for the funniest
story going to Bob Collin
s.Fortunately Bob spun only one
yarn and quit while he was a
head (not a typographical error).
Although Saturday's cold wind
and rain wasn't exactly the
desired combination for camping
and fishing, all available boats
were on the water and a fair
number of trout were hauled in.
However, by four o'clock
Saturday afternoon it was ap
parent that the weatherman
wasn't about to relent and the
less hardy campers headed for
home. All in all, most par
ticipants enjoyed the outing
despite the poor weather, and are
eagerly anticipating a return
engagement with its attendant
non-reducing diet of beans, beer
and spaghetti.
How about the Swedish farmer

who, while ploughing his field
said to his team of oxen, "Th;

PRE-SUMMER

FASHION SALE

25% OFF
ON ALL OUR

PANTSUITS

475 Cliffe Ave.
Opposite New Civic Centre

and

"PEASANT '
DRESSES

ALSO SEE
OUR MANY

NEW SUMMER DRESSES,
SPORTSWEAR, BATHING
SUITS &, "HOT PANTS""
~-kites

f'#sinos
Courtenay

334-2629

OLK• "4me the Y is on you.
Hoodwinked.

AIR PHOTO NEWS
Avast ye lubberly swabs, air
hoto has been invaded by an
jsquimalt sea type resplendant
In full beard and waxed
mustache in the person of Cpl.
Arnold. He is the forerunner of
seven of his kind who will be
visiting us for the purpose of
getting genned up on the air side
of the photo business. Welcome
aboard, chaps.
Our representatives in the

recent armament fishing derby
were Ray Evans and Randy
Howell who did a pretty fair job
of buttering up the Boss by
allowing him to catch four fish as
compared to their combined
catch of one less.
Bill Searle, with the help of a

little slave labor, is now en
sconced in a PMQ and, at the
time of writing, has only another
20 or 30 boxes left to unpack.
Speaking of moving, BiII Field
has come up with a fine home in
the Vancouver area and hopes to
inhabit same around the end of
June. :
God bless our 407 Sqn "A"

league ball team who sure need
help! Help! Help!

Thunderbirds
To Fly

(Continued from page1)
599 round trips from McChord
Air Force Base, Tacoma
Washington to Tokyo, airlifting
more than 13,000 passengers and
over seven million pounds of
cargo.
The establishment of a United

Nations Emergency Force in the
Middle East in 1966 meant
weekly airlifts lo EI Arish,
Egypt, which the squadron
continued until disbanded.
The squadron's final UN

commitment began in 1960 with
the Congo crisis. It carried out
twice daily flights until the
original heavy airlift com
mitment was met and gradually
decreased to regular twice
weekly flights.
In 1962, the squadron was

disbanded and its commitments
taken over by 437 'Husky'
Squadron with its fleet of new
larger and faster Yukons.

There Is
No Grovity

The Earth
Sucks

$17,500 with $875 down
Brand new three bedroom home, just completed. White
California stucco, carport. Interior has wall to wall
carpet throughout, fireplace in LR feature wall - extra
large utility room storage.

MOE I 'TO A NEW HOME

LUGGAGE SALE
½ Price

Several hundred pieces - most Travelgard
and a few pieces of McBrine and Sam
sonite.

CLEARA

98° a.

CE
Arrow Dress Shirt
White only, broken sizes. Some slightly
soiled. Values to $7.98.

LADIES

Bathing Suits
Special purchase of Christina Bathing Suits
in one, two piece and bikinis.

Reg.

Reg. 16.95
Sale

Sale 7.98

LAVER'S DEPT. STORE
COURTENAY

There's a reason most people on North V.I.
shop at Laver's'

This is taking tor granted that you'v0 got
rourselt a Datsun 1600 pickup and tour.
enth camper, you'vo fulled it with food,
ind you're ready to go.
ere's how much it's going to cost you.
ts ay you have a two week vacation
ind you drive around 250 miles a day
tout warranty covers most unexpected
npenses tor the Hirst 12,000 miles or 12
nonths. So all you pay tor is gas

9 '- n

And although a Datsun pickup can qet
around thirty mites to the gallon, with
camper up top it only averages about
twenty·tive. So qas is $5 a day And
when you finally do get home, unload
the camper and you've got a second ca
that can carry a ton
verage cost of 2 week vacation: $70,
verage c0st ot a Datsun pickup. around
$2.200. (Even when you add a camper,

t's ill almost $2000 cheaper than any
other camper-truck rig on the road
today.)
And with savings like that, think where
you can qo next year

the more-for-your-money truck

a4

To Quality

Ii
191 DODGE STATION
WAGONV-8. auto. trans., power
steering. Radio

·295

1963 PLYMOUTH
BELVEDERE
4dr. sedan. V-8, auto. trans.
New tires. Radio

·795

1964 DODGE 4door sedan.
6-cy1., auto. trans. Radio. Low
mileage.

·595

1964 CHEV. IMPALA
CONVERTIBLE
V-8. auto. trans. P.S., P.B.
Radio

1964 PONTIAC
PARISIENNE
2-dr. h'top, 6-cyl. Auto. Trans.
Radio. P.S., P.B.

·695

1965 CH EV. IMPALA
4-dr. sedan. V-8, auto. trans.
P.S. P.B. Radio

·695

1965 SUNBEAM MINX
Low mileage.

+795

1966 PONTIAC
LAURENTIAN
4-dr. sedan. V-8, auto. trans.
Radio. Low mileage.

·1695

1966 CHEV BEL AIR
4-dr. sedan, 6cyl. auto. trans.
Radio. Low mileage

·1495

1966 CH EVY 11 S.S.
2-dr. h'top. V8, auto. trans.
Radio. Bucket seats. Console.
New tires.

·1295

1966 VALIANT SIGNET
2-dr. h'top. 6-cy1., 4-spd. trans.
Bucket seats. Low mileage.
Radio.

·1295

1967 CHEV. BISCAYNE
4-dr. sedan. V-8, auto. trans.
Radio

·1695

1966 PLYMOUTH FURY II
4-dr. sedan. V8, auto. trans.
Radio.

1967 DODGE DART
2-dr. h'top. V-8, auto.
Radio .

·1695

1967 FORD
4-dr. sedan. V-8, auto. trans.
Ex-RCMP ° "

·995

1968 PONTIAC GRANDE
PARISIENNE
4-dr. h'top. Fully equipped.
One owner

·2895

1968 FORD GALAXIE 500
{: g,}gz 6. sic Gans.
·o. dio

·2395

1969 PLYMOUTH FURY
111
4-dr. sedan. V-8, auto. trans
P.S., P.B. Radio. Balance of
factory warranty.

·2695
1970 DODGE MONACO
2-dr. h'top. V8, auto. trans
Radio. Tilt steering. P.s
P.B. 18,000 miles. Balance i
50,000 mile factory warranty,

·3795

Courtenay
Chrysler Sales

( 1970) Ltd.-
392-492
Fifth Street

Phone
334-4224
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The Twenty Year Vigil
raise mhetr eyebrows clear above "pg",Pe,,,
what is more surprising is "?+a

members of the command are not 10
their jobs for real. They are just practicing;
Despite the treavency wit which co",,%,}
and other headquarters conjure up rea'_,,,

I f'on rema nexercises, the whole opera ,
nothing more ihan practice. one would"",,/";
that this would be debilitating; ,q
members of the command, like members O
a fire deartmei inst is never cal$£,"?";
would eventually sutter trom an e' ",
morale· from a lessening of efficiency 11• <hi the entirewould eventually destroy
organism. • chBut that is not happening. Morale is mu
the same as it was 15 years ago. To some
extent, this might be explained off by. 5aY/?
that the annual influx of new faces is WHa
keeps it that way. But one notices that many
of the people flying the airplanes , con
trolling the airplanes and fixing the a
planes are the same people who were doing
the job 15 years ago.

On June 1, 1971, Air Defence Command
will begin its 21st year. After two decades of
progress, the command which exists today Is
vastly different from the command which
came into being on June 1, 1951, The
Mustangs, Vampires and Sabres which
existed at the beginning are gone. The
fledgling radar network which controlled
them now covers the country. Computors
assist the controllers In their task of getting
fighter and target In the same air mass.
Instant communications keep commanders
fully informed of the status of the air battle
across the continent.
The minuscule force which came Into

being 20 years ago for the defence of Canada
has become a sophisticated instrument that
Is vital to the defence of the continent. The
Voodoos and Bomaros which are the teeth In
the aerial defence pack many times the
firepower of the earlier squadrons.

From time to time though, people wonder.
''Sure it's efficient and deadly, and all that,'
they say, ''but is it really necessary? What
is a manned bomber in this day and age?''
And it is a fair question. Air Defence

Command is a smoothly efficient machine,
forever looking for ways of improving Its
firepower while cutting its costs. But the fact
remains; it is expensive.
Well, indeed, what is a manned bomber in

this day and age? As the manned fighters
have improved, so have the manned bom
bers. Years ago, commanders took some
bombers, added a bombsight and some
bombs, and sent them off. Against the
rudimentary defences of the day, such at
tacks paid dividends, albeit somewhat
limited ones and, if carried out at night,
didn't cost too much, at least if one wasn't
directly concerned.

Bui the same technology that has paid
such handsome dividents. to the manned
fighter has also been working on behalf of
the manned bomber. Inertial navigation
systems, highly accurate ground-mapping
radars, and very efficient terrain-avoidance
radar have enabled the manned bomber lo
find the most suitable route to the target, and
also enabled it to accurately bomb any
target.
To cope with the air defences that would

undoubtedly be arrayed against it, the
manned bomber has been provided with
some very effective electronic counter
measures devices. All bombers that might
be attacking this continent come equipped
with jammers that can cause severe cases of
snow-blindness among controllers at
tempting to conduct the air battle.They also
are equipped with jammers that can cause
the radar in an interceptor to go straight up,
turn left, and sing three choruses from
Rachmaninoff's 4th Symphony in 6 flats and
a basement. In addition lo these devices,
bombers routinely carry and use other
electical and mechanical forms of
gimerakery that can willy-nilly cause
bombers lo appear where none really are,
and no bombers to appear where bombers in
fact are.· '

In addition to these cunning contrivances,
the bombers also carry their payload, which
in terms of destructive power makes even
the Hamburg holocaust of World War 11 pale
into relative insignificance.

In recent years, the Russian bomber fleet
has been somewhat reduced In numbers. But
its ability to get to a target, and its ability to
destroy a target have increased con
siderably. The fleet still poses a threat to any
of Canada's population centres.
And the threat is still as great as ii was 20

years ago when it first compelled Canada to
form an Air Defence Command. Like
anything else which exists for 20 years
though, it has become familiar. And because
ii has become familiar ii has lost much of
its urgency. Much as Sicilian villagers can
live comfortably, even happily under the
brooding shadow of Mount Etna, so can
Canadians live under the shadow of a
bomber fleet which poses much the same
sort of threat.
After 20 years, one would expect that the

same complacency which affects the
average Canadian would affect the average
member of ADC. But it doesn't, and when
one considers the almost total absence of
official propaganda that one might expect
would be used lo whip up great zeal among
the servicemen, it is a bit surprising.

Official exhortation concerning the im
minence of an overwhelming Red horde is,
for all practical purposes, non-existent. Yet,
the men and women of ADC, like all the
members of the Canadian Forces, continue
to do their jobs to a standard that would
make many civilians, inured by years of
labor strife, shop stewards and work-to-rule,

Who would ever have thought that
Canada would be listed in the top ten defence
spenders of the world? Well, that apparently
Is the case. A recent newspaper item stated
that the annual defence budget for the world
is $204 billion, no doubt calculated in
American dollars. And Canada was hanging
right in there with all the big time spenders,
apparently number nine. Is Canada then a
force to be reckoned with? Hardly. The
giants account for the lions' share of the
action, and Canada's contribution Is less
than 1 per cent.

The major powers, however, are cer
tainly aware of Canada's activities In the
defence field. Mr. Brezhnev was much
impressed when Canada reduced its NATO
committment by 50 per cent last year. He
thought it was a fine idea, and should be used
more often. The idea was suggested, both
internally and externally, to the United.
States government. And why not? Except
that the Canadian example involved a mere
5,000 men, whereas a similar American plan
would bring home 150,000 men. {

Mr, Brezhnev has no doubt com.
plimented our prime minister on being an
instrument for peace, on setting an excellent
example for all the world to follow (or at
least all the NATO countries), on helping to
show the world that we believe in the in.
creasing love and peacefulness of the
countries that we once thought were our
enemies. Of course we would never admit
that our reduced support of NATO was

'

And there it is. ADC's strength over the
years has been its people. It is the same
thing as sustains the other commands of the
forces. People who have committed them
selves to serving their country. The
recognition of 20 years service is not ex
tended to a cold, impersonal corporate entity
called ADC, but to the thousands of Canadian
servicemen and women who have served it.
They have provided a 24hour, 365 day-a

year service in what is often a boring,
monotonous job far removed from the
romantic image of the dashing fighter pilot.
Essential, yes. Glamorous, no. But they have
stuck with It.
As they have been the commands strength

in the past, so they will be its strength in the
future. And what of the future? Currently the
command is in the midst of changing Its old
Voodoos for newer ones more capable of
combatting the improved threat which does
exist. How long that might last, no none
seems prepared tosay. One reason for this is
that no one can say with any accuracy how
long the bomber fleet currently in existence
might last. Nor can they say whether it
might be replaced by a fleet of supersonic
bombers. In this missile era, ii might be safe
to say that they wouldn't be. But then again,
ii might not. It is a guessing game In which a
wrong guess can have devastating results.

How long can one justify an antibombe
defence? Today, when a single bomber can
destroy a city, one can justify it as long as a
bomber fleet exists. The costs of maintaining
the defence are small indeed compared to
the cost of letting it lapse.
One of the problems of an effective defence

is that the results don't really show. Itis the
same problem which plaques those who
must run flight safety programs, fire
prevention programs, or accident preven
tion programs. One cannot, if one is a flight
safety officer, stand on the flight line, point
to an airplane and smugly say, ''See, I
prevented that airplane from crashing,' any
more than a fire prevention man can point to
a building that is still standing because
people followed his program, So It ls with air
defence. Did it really work, or weren't the
brutes going to come over in any case?

No one wi II ever know If the presence of a
credible defence has prevented, or is still
preventing another war. It is sobering in
deed to ponder the point. There is, however,
no concrete evidence to suggest that the
defence should be dismantled at this point In
time. The 20 year vigil will have to be extend
ed; how far into the future noone knows.
For ADC, the future promises to be

challenging. The threat will become more
familiar, which will breed a more com
placent public. A more compacent public
would not be willing to accept with any
equanimity any major expenditure upon new
equipment, a fact which could lessen the
command's effectiveness. The development
of better stand-off missiles, carried part way
to their targets by manned bombers will also
create new challenges.
There is , however, no doubt that the

challenges will be met. The people who have
enabled ADC to meet the challenges of the
past will rise to the challenges of the future
and surmount them as they have for 20
years. In future years, a Martian, visiting
this country will say:
'What do you use that outfit for?''
··To keep this country free of Bears.'
'G'wan, there ain't no Bears around

here.'
''See! It works.'

Ii ,.

lt's a nuisance, butit sure beats taking you to Bethlehem on a donkey!

Letters to the
Numbers Game
Dear Sir:
If you know anything al all

about compulsive
procrastinators, yon will know
that all of us hale ourselves and
would love lo be instantly
changed into Johnnie-come
earlys. You will also appreciate
the great satisfaction that I feel
at this minute as I have just
completed something a full week
before the deadline. It's the
census form, and when the lady
left it here a few hours ago, I said
to myself, "Self, why wait for
June 1st? Do it now." And a little
voice inside me said that would
be dishonest because the form is
to be filled out on that exact date,
but I recognized it as the voice of
procrastination, and besides I
might be away on June I, so 1
ignored the voice and filled it in.
Pretty simple form, too, and I
had no trouble at all with it. As a
matter of fact, I was kind of
disappointed that I hadn't got one
of the long ones to fill in. So I said
to Zelda, "Boss?" (Me calling
her 'Boss' is like people
nicknaming a tall guy 'Shorty' or
a fat guy 'Slim') I said, "Boss, if
we had some more kids, what
would you name them? I
wouldn't mind filling some more
holes." At that she became very
angry and took my pencil away. I
couldn't understand it. Besides,
how does she expectme to figure
anything out without that special
computer pencil?
About a month ago all sorts of

mucky mucks were really mad
because they said that many of
the questions on the census form
would be an invasion of privacy.
Hell, I didn't mind admitting that
my shack has running water, or
that I get a chance to flush the
toilet after I do all those un
mentionable things that people
do on that contraption. Too bad I
only had the short form to fill out.
I'd sure love lo gel my hands on
one of the long ones with all the
racy questions on it. If you
happen to have one in stock
would you kindly send it, in
brown paper wrapper, to General
Delivery in Campbell River. III
drive over there to pick it up.

D.R.T.Yoldman

Sex and Violence
Sir:
Why is it that you run such a

pollyannish newspaper? y
print pictures of airplanes, and
you have news items that ten
what's going on at the base, and
in the service, and even in t+
srait of Georgia (never wat',

purely in the interests of saving money. going on in the Georgia Straight
Saving money, however, can be carried You throw in a bit of attempt4

lo an extreme. We could cut our defence humour, and you discuss this ed
budget in halt, or eliminate it entirely. After that, and you put in some sl.
all, our 5,000 men in NATO can't be too and schedules and chapel neg
important when compared to our neigh- and news for women 4
bour's 300,000. The U. S. could look after dependants. But whe,, an
defence of North America, and besides, who smut, man? You mu{" the
would need it? When all our potential to sell newspapers th,,P"" that
enemies saw that we had no defence force have to appear ,"Slays you
they would say, "My, what a peaceful people taste: hr i ,]?%?"Y's
the Canadians are, stupid perhaps, but rapes, and some sex ., le old
peaceful." And nobody would attack Canada some juvenilemk}"",}"", and
because there wouldn't be any challenge in bit of blood and ~,"""s, a
it. violence, car accident' Some

And when Canada no longer had the drunk drivers, 44 "· list of
military to kick around, the military would slime and garl, Uy other
1o longer be available to defend Canada in might beate"{}" hat you
the unlikely event that that ever became you call yours'j "· How can
necessary. It would no longer help to quell Shape up, man ewspaper?
civil disturbance, or help in times of land. Yours for a bet
slides, or floods, or fly politicians to Europe, tter newspaper
or around the world, or make mercy flights, Ed: TT is tre ,""!Kraker
or compete in air races, or check to see how garbage; we on], don't sen
many imported huskies made it to our north y wrap it,
pole, or fly cover for fishermen retrieving
their nets from under the guns of our friends. The Other Bal]

If all nations eliminated their defence
spending, the world would be $204 billion
richer per year. If Canada alone did this, the
world defence budget would drop sharply to
$202.2 billion per year. Canada's contribution
is a mere drop in the bucket, but it's kind of a
nice drop to have around,

A Drop in the Bucket
Happy Birthday, ADC.

Sir:
Now that that se,

waste of time and,, "mndalous
course, is neari,,""}·the goi@
perhaps we cit "%ltion,
efforts towards n, Feet on+
projects. ore mundan

With the present peace efforts I
suggest we expand our ping pong
facilities and make them more
readily available to our young
dependants. With a concerted
effort we could turn out our own
diplomatic corps,
In the words of Chairman Mao

"Millions for golf, but not one
drop for ping pong."

Yours for Ping Power
GnipGnop
Chairman,

Royston Liberation Front

Suicide Corner
Sr;
I was wondering if anything

could be done to relieve the ex
treme hazard that exists at the
Post Office when one checks his
mail at 1600 hours. I'm sure an
Air Force Policeman or Com
missionaire could be spared to
direct traffic from 15:45 to 16:15
Hours daily from Monday to
Friday. If this is impossible I'm
sure the commissionaire could
use the red and green lights to
coincide with the traffic on the
road leaving the Post Office. I'm
sure this would alleviate the
drastic traffic hazard of trying to
tum left onto Ryan Road at these
times.

G. Appleton

Stop Searching
Dear Sir:
I noticed with interest the

editorial "Searching for
Headlines" (Totem Times, April
29) which referred lo criticism of
442 Squadron.
I would like to refer your

readers to the upcoming June
issue of Canadian Aviation in
which John Gellner, our Military
Aerospace columnist, pays
tribute to the entire Air-Sea
Rescue organization of the
Canadian Armed Forces, with
special emphasis on the
organization's shocking lack of
equipment.
It is of course important that
veryone in Canada be made
aware of the excellent job being
dne by ASR, however we will
omtinue to keep the aviation
community aware of it.

Regards
Hugh Whittington

kow Many Jobs?
Sr:
Every so often that old ogre,
Moonlighter" rears up his head,
nakes waves - even headlines -
ad quietly sinks below the
rface like "Ogopogo" or the
·Loch Ness Monster."
Labour unions, the unem

poyed and people from all walks
al life condemn the moonlighter
fr supposedly taking a job away
from someone who contends to
ned it more. The hue and cry is,
why should a man hold two or
ore jobs, whether full or part
tine, when there are so many
employed?" The answer can
p simple or complex depending
the view one takes.
Let's take it from several
gles the moonlighter himself,
ye employer, the labour unions
d of course the politician.
I'he moonlighter has his own
asons for taking an extra job.
q1ere can be as many reasons
f moonlighting as there are
nonlighters. The primary
Fason probably would be a need
y bring an income to an ac
table standard for a family's
sic needs of food, shelter and
p»thing. All too often the
moonlighter's regular job doesn't
ng enough to pay for his basic
,eds. It could be he has a debt to
off, wants to buy a better car
r pay off his mortgage. Some
«nt to build a nest egg for a
ny day. Others want luxuries

that they could not poss1ply af
ford on their regular incomes.
Whatever motivates the
moonlighter, to him it's a need to
fill a void or desire. Moonlighting
as we know it is not without its
drawbacks. The moonlighter has
to sacrifice something to earn
that extra income. The job takes
time and effort that could be
spent elsewhere, on recreation,
hobbies, entertainment or just
time with the family. I haven't
done any moonlighting for
twenty years. The need for a
little extra income was probably
the same then as it is now, but to
me the sacrifice isn't worth the
effort, besides there are never
too many jobs around. I'd just as
soon spend my time inmy garden
or go fishing. I've learned to
manage on what I made. Those
extra luxuries, like a newer car
or a color TV etc., that others
take for granted will have to wait
until we get a raise in pay equal
to our civilian counterparts,
which at the present rate of
adjustments should come around
about Oct. I, 2001.
The moonlighter himself does

not feel he is taking anyone else's
job away, but is filling a position
that would not be suitable for
anyone else.
The employer on the other

hand hires a man to do a job. He
will pick the most reliable and
suitable man he can find. He
doesn't want a big turnover of
personnel, it's too much trouble.
He would sooner stick to one
reliable man. Once he finds him,
he wants to keep him.
The moonlighter's job in

variably starts as part time, a
few hours a day or weekends and
gradually progresses to longer
hours even to a full time job,
depending on the requirements of
the employer. The employer is
not interested in who needs the
job most but who can do the best
job for him.
It's true the unemployed could

probably do the moonlighter's
job as well as anyone, but most of
the time the job is only part time
and does not pay enough to keep
an unemployed person happy. He
will be looking for something
better and will be gone as soon as
he finds it. The employer would
just as soon hire someone he
knows will stay with him.
The labour unions don't like

moonlighters because they feel
the moonlighter is working for
minimum wages that are not
quite what the union man will
work for. The unions want their
members to work at union wage
rates. I have no doubt that the
labour union have done a great
deal to improve the lot of the
worker, but sometimes I think
they go overboard on their
demands. The unions look after
their members, but the members
pay for that service. Have you
tried joining a union lately?
The politician has mixed

feelings about moonlighters.
There's no legislation to restrict
a man to one job, or manner of
job for that matter whether he be

Premieres Sing
Happy Birthday DC

+ NEW BRUNSWICK:
FROM THE PREMIER Oft to extend greetings to the
on behalt of the prov"";1,#are in the Canadian Forces Air

ersomni from Ney Brun""!";~la maris is 2oh anniversary.
Defence Command, as t!" ,jwe aregrateful to you for the role
Your function is a vital one an "
that you play

Richard Hatfield

FROM THE PREMIER OF ALBERTA
f the people of Alberta, I extend our

on behalf of the governme"""" Gies to all members of the Air
appreciation, thanks and 0o_,"",,r the 20th anniversary of your
Defence Command on the 0cc??j%, es to the members of the Air
i@orniiou.orarice!gr%23"ktcanedian Forges.s@in
Defence Command station ""5,Hold, who have provided 24 hour
Alsask, Canadian Forces Base '~ for the past 20 years. Ti
ieiiance in the proving,"" proud or' the hi&ti standards
province of Alberta has always ( Canada and I wish you all
mainlined by thearmed """;],}y and assure you of our con
success in the service ot your
tinued support.

Harry E. Strom

FROM 'THE PREMIER OF QUEBEC
In my own name and in the name of the government of Quebec it

dves he great pleasure to have the opportunity to congratulate
the Canadian Forces Air Defence Command on the occasion of its
20th aniversary. I would like to express the appreciation of the
people of Quebec to all those men and women who work 2A hours a
day 365 days a year in the units of the Air Defence Commandy,
stationed here in Quebec.

Robert Bourassa

"so
With the sun shining brightly

and spring in the air, my
thoughts turned to things I should
have been doing all winter long.
As a gardener I'm a bust. I have
read the odd horticulturist's
column, however, and I
remember clearly some expert
or other stating that the beauty of
azaleas ( apart from their
flowers, if you can ever get them
to bloom) is that you can tran
splant them at any time of the
year without hurting them. So off
I went and bought two azalea
plants for the front of my weed
patch. The transplanting went
fine, and I found during the next
few months that I frequently
brought up the subject of azaleas
in conversation. These
references certainly seemed to
command the respect of my
friends and neighbours, if not
their interest. I find from ex
perience, though, that the hor
tiwhatsit must have meant that
occasional transplanting was
necessary, like inside in the
autumn and outside in the spring.
Now that my azalea problem

has been solved, I have this six
year-old apple tree that's a runt.
After I had had it for a year I
went to the nurseryman from
whom I had bought it, to find out
a gas statuon attendant or a
member of the board of directors
of a large company or several
companies.
He would like to see unem

ployment down to a negligible
percentage, but a utopia like that
is hard to achieve. The govern
ment has taken such steps
previously by encouraging home
building and creating a winter
works programme when
unemployment is hardest felt
but only as a stop-gap effort.'
I suppose the government

could maintain a low unem
ployment ratio but someone
would have to pay for it. Nobody
likes to see his taxes go any
higher than they are now. I'm no
politician or economist but I'm
sure our governments from localto Federal are doing what they
think IS best for the country and
everybody concerned.
The old bogey "inflation" cuts

deep into everybody's cost of
living. The man at the bottom 3
the totem pole is hardly "
has aoit me govern,
means of fighting inflation by
creating a tight money 1
when he doesi know ii";
going to meet next month's rent
mortgage payment, or pay for
his groceries. The scramble f
bs gets pretty hectic ,
there are ten or more ap) "
for every job openi. kB"cants
hat's going to &et tut j",Jan
one uavs eiher there +4?"3
best qualified, or can sell1. " ls
best, not necessary, 'Unself
order. r in that

(Continued on page 8»

Cache
how I should prune it. He told me
to be brutal with it, and to cut off
twice as much as I thought 1
should. The thought never
crossed my mind that he might
be trying to build a little planned
obsolescense into his industry. It
worked like a damn. That was
two years ago and I haven't had
to prune it since. What's more, in
about three years at present rate
of growth it should be the same
size as when I bought it.
The little beggar sure grows

leaves, though. No flowers and no
apples, just leaves with holes in
them. Yep (farmers and gar
deners always say 'yep') I
suddenly realized that I'd
forgotten to spray the little tree
with dormant spray three times
during the winter (I'd forgotten
all three times to do it.)I checked
my supply and found that I st
had almost a whole bottle of ti
stuff, as well as a gallon wine ju
that I had mixed up the previous •
year -it was kind of sickly white
and had a lot of sediment in the
bottom. It sure looked poisonous,
but I thought I'd check with my
friendly weed and feed man
before taking a chance with that
stuff. He of course said that it
would never do, but that he had
some handy dandy spray that
would do just great and which I
could use all summer long that is
if I didn't want to eat the apples. I
figured that was fair enough -
you can't eat what you can't see.
I took the smallest bottle he had,
and at one spoonful per two
gallons of water, it should last
that tree about a hundred years.
While I was at it, I told the

fellow thatmy rose bushes didn't
really look too spry, so he sold me
rose dust for the tops and rose
food for the bottoms. I brought
these things home and stacked
them on the basement w
together with the bulb dust. '
earwig powder and assor
other murderous sprays a
powders. I looked at the im
pressive array, each with its
skull and crossbones. each
warning not to inhale, getin eyes
or open wounds, and to wash well
after using. In case of accident,
appeler un medecin. Antidote:
Atrophine. That's the same
antidote for nerve gas.
It's a frightening thing to have

so many poisons on hand. But
how does one get rid of them once
he's got them. They're harder to
get rid of than the pests they are
%PPosed to control. so the next
me my friendly neighbourhood
ecological group comes calling I
may have a few poisons to
unload. And then if I can gel?pg modern day George
ashington to chop down my

apple tree, and the aphids will
finish the job they have started
on my rose bushes, I think I'llE"g' he wioie it ii oraca.

I •
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[From UP In My Perch] Davidsons Win FUNgus
as±sees as± Backwoods Car Rallyin the ol' kit bag searching for predicted, with astounding ac-

the bow line for my fishing boat, racy, that the Flight would Mccaffrey in car G, Jc Treml), "S possible to turn right onto
the Titanic 11 when I stumbled «st his buddy, the NCO ve th" penty-three cars were " ~A Pete LaBelle in car 9 and Arden Road from either end,
upon _my old horoscope book sin. orderly room, flirt w"""}, rd in'this years Fungus C%, 5+ie and Betty Bughtaught i Provided the vehicle is travelling
collection. I am not really a airwoman working there and' fin1y. Twenty-two cars made "! ~ jg. in either a forwards or back-
superstitious man but I do 1is haircut. When he showed UP { ihe starting gate and neck Point No. 3 was a myth; Wards direction."
decline the opportunity to take fer a three hour absence fr9" nraculously 22 cars made i! " j

10
cars managed to find _Rally master apologizes. BiII

chances when_they present he office telling the latest jo° {j finish line, albiet, some_@' ,, t N
3
ad of these Munden apologized for ij

themselves. I will not walk under t or the Orderly Roomy j were a little late getting heck Po"" ",~4j{ e close erronious information given the
a1adder if it can be voided by a #died hoy he used'to beg" • heist place hardware, the %""%]E" ,Sh,{{' ke rally squadrons crack diieii;
short 4 mile detour, but on the ·enter'1 with the ladies and hl° veted mushroom trophy, went ""","" '{jj if@den. Tie lucky department. It had been ari-
other hand I do not carry a jnir was freshly cut. I mental}, iii and Mary Davidson who "!%,,' , riled onto the nouced that the rally would be
rabbit's: foot on the theory of wrung my hards with wicked ived the course in a CU?" ,,,' ctdnt, wishes about 60 miles long and that it
'who_ever was a three legged ee. At last I had found mP! jrraceuda. Don Bowen and Sam check P9" ",,,,itear of would be all on pavement. fij
rabbit that was lucky?' My in- iivera., a boss I could control ticked into second place in a orm?"""!""",5 iappenel was certainly way out of 1ine as
terest in astrology was not By studying his horoscope ? rota presumably by following reprisals, Sal8,",,#ck poin' proven by that little jaunt down
academic, it was purely for ant&entuy as he did, 1 selected i paidsons. Holding on to 'mo"""""£€.,"]?",]",{'Re iens he Bates Beach wate front road
personal gain. the most favorable times to "! jn third place _position again whenhe ask" "",, iectric and the junket through
It all started when I accidentlv nm with a day off, pet ideas a! jji year were Chuck and Jane room in the hy" .j,use Newsmans Swamp. Bill would

spotted an astrology guide in my projects. When ever the great Munroe. generating plant on Power also like to announce that he is
Flight Sergeant's lunch box when zrgo told us that the Flight% j,re were five teams, of three road._, em proven. opening a body and paint shop in
we were playing cards during in for a bad day I would 'cool ", rs each, entered. Hardware Seemore's theoT" trying the near future.
lunch hour one day. "You don't and try to be understanding an' ,jj e awarded to the top tw Whilst manycars ""TY ?i 4int The rally was a gas. This was
really believe that jazz do you en, if the day was blaC {ns which were the Fungus around looking for ch"; even admitted by the losers. If
Fight?" I asked :somewhat high, sympathetic. Patrol and the Skunks. ihe No. 3, Seemore calm' $;' • pressure is immediately applied
astonished. "Oh, yes", he_an-oe day my cup runneth,oF; {ks Patrol was made up t trying to follow the,"!"$,{ go6d l' Bill maybe heiii get
swered earnestly "I set my whole gushy T.D. trip cameup. It W@ [2, 12and 14 which consisted structions on the rally " d another one going by the fall6r
life pattern by it". Solemnly I good that l dismissed am! ~ii#Munroes: in car 2, Barry jumping three instryc""",., netyear atthe laiesi.w ea ii
nodded my head in un- hopesof getting in on it becaus' A Elaine Woods in car 12 and starting backwards fro"",,,,,, show our appreciation to Bill andderstanding agreement as he 1new the Flight woul latch on to {4Sha 1Can pbell in car Road. During this _manoue T: ",'
went on to explain, the merits of ii fr himself. As the day wore on {],$""a,, !!a u seemore roved his famous his crew f cneck ointers y
the stars. I filed his strange 1ecame a little concerned as " <, cars 6, 9, and 18, whicj Seemore's Theorem co pestering them to do it again
beliefs away for future reference 1ad not mentioned the trip fOF sisted of Mac and Lucybird clusively. The theorem states"I' soon.and made up my mind to at least several hours. Armed with a
show some interest in horoscopes feeble excuse to visit him in his
on the grounds that what in- office I tippy-toed up to the door
terests my boss, interests me. and found him, gloomily con-
The card game continued and, sulting the great Zorgo.. "Ah ha"

as was the custom, we let the 1said to myself and rushed back
Flight win. While the others were to my desk slipping Zorgo's
kidding him about his horoscope Guide in between the pages of an
I craftily got a look at the title of Engineering Order and consulted
his little book. The next problem the dates for the forth-coming
as I saw it, was to find out his trip. Zorgo said that the sun was
sign. 'This was not too difficult. I adversein in the 6th house and
simple went to the orderly room that Mercury was adverse in the
and asked the LAC when the old 7th house while Venus and Mars
boy's birthday was, telling him +were also adverse in conjunction
we were checking our main- with Aries and Aquarius. In
tenance files against theirs and short, Zorgo explained, it was a
found his blank. Next I had to get 1ad time for the Boss to travel by
down town and find the same air and over water.
book as the Fight's. This proved Since the days aspect called for
to be a little embarrassing a day of mixed vibrations, im
especially when the store portant decision regarding travel
keepers looked at me as if I had and being kind to a co-worker, it
just escaped from the funny was only a matter of seconds
farm. Patience won out, however before I had volunteered to take
and the elusive "Zorgo's Official the Flights place on the T.D. trip.
Horoscope Guide was mine for a When the departure day
mere $3.50. The thought occured arrived, the Flight was there at
to me that the stars were cer- the aircraft to see me off. We
tainly good to Zorgo. made light chit chat as we waited

- Once home with Zorgo's guide, for the aircraft lo start. Just
. I cuddled up against my ol' kit before the Trans Tech asked him
bag in my 'quiet corner' and to leave the aircraft, my Flight
pondered the future, as dictated thrust a little package into my
by the stars. hand and wished me 'God Speed'.
First I looked up my Flight's Iwas very moved by this display

sign, Sagittarius. According to of obvious affection, but thought
Zorgo, the old Flight had a fine that he was overdoing it just a
ability to set goals, map out the 1ttle. After all it was only a week
future and then proceed with end T.D. trip. By the time the
great energy and drive. Any faith aircraft had reached the end of
that I might have gained in this the runway I had opened the
new.. field of study was im- package and found a copy of
mediately shattered. I had to zorgo's Horoscope Guide for my
admit that he did have great sign. Opening it to the page the
ability to set goals, but when it Fight had marked with an ace of
came to mapping out the future, spades, I found the days date,
he was strictly a man who had to Friday the 13th, on which Zorgo
be told by the big boss just what warned all members of my sign
was to be done. When it came to to avoid fire, water and travel.
great energy and drive, he had My attention was suddenly
that too. He could issue an order diverted as the aircraft began to
with great energy, than drive me roll down the runway. "Stop". I
to drink by pestering me until the screamed "I want off". But no
chore was done. one heard my cries over the
Thumbing over to the 'daily roar of the engines and in an

advice' I studied the next few instant I was airborne looking
• clays to come, and then the past down at a vast amount of water. I
few days. For instance, the was terrified, in the past few
previous Wednesday his aspect months Zorgo had been right on
read "Unfavorable- Avoid im- the button with the Flight's
pulses and hasty decisions." destiny. What if there really was
That was the day he couldn't something in this astrology jazz?
make up his mind whether to eat was doomed. I sat, clenching
his lunch with us and play cards the arms of my seat so tightly
or go to the Sergeants mess. As a that I left my finger prints in the
result he spent the entire noon metal, awaiting my fate.
hour sitting in his office, biting As sure as the Sun was in the
his nails and missed his lunch 6th house, the alarm bell rang
completely. Thursday was and the port engine began to emit
another bad day for the Flight, it black smoke. "This was it" I
read "Unfavorable. Avoid closed my eyes and waited for
dissension, be tolerant and watch the end. 'The alarm bell kept on
• diet". As I remembered it, the ol' ringing in my ears. I felt my body
boy had not brought his lunch on being shaken, I opened my eyes
• Thursday and had not gone to the and there, looking down at me
mess. In addition, he had given was a vision of my wife saying
me the afternoon off without so wake up or you'll miss your
much as a "What for". Friday aircraft.
read "Favorable. Clear up im- I made my way down to the
portant matters today and relax fight line determined to be too
in the P.M.' He had me wash and sick to make the trip and let
wax all the office floors and someone else take my place.
empty the waste baskets and had men I solemnly swore off the
one to 'Weepers' that night. horoscope business.

Slowly the feeling that I had a The ol' Flight is retired now
terrible power over my boss and lives in Haiti. He wrote and
crept up my spine like an issue id he is apprenticing to a
tee shirt. All I had to do was doctor down there. He also asked
consult the Flight's horoscope me to send him a lock of my hair
every morning then plan my day and some of my finger nail
accordingly. For instance, clippings as a reminder' of me.
Monday, Zoro's advice was Now isn't that nice?
"Friends, romance and personal
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Let's not wait another moment to celebrate!
It's British Columbia's Cent
happening throughout ,,,"nial Confederation ye8 and colorful events are
100th birthday as y, "> great, green province ' Ours. Join the fun ot ouru savor tho p , {he
earth, For a start, obts. eauties of one of IV greatest scenic areas on
your local tourist",, GOmptete calendar ot Centennial events through
of Travel Industry, 101,, "Ve: Government Gt rilish cotumia, Department

' iart Street, Victoria, Bril15h Columbia. m
Hon. W. K. Klena

, Minister n, wol°Y, Deputy Minister i
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Airplanes
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the Closet

£COMMONWEALTH MOBILE
HOMES LTD.
DIPLOMAT.

AMBASSADOR
STATESMAN

All Canadian Built
C.S.A. Approved and Fully
Serviced.

10 Year Financing
We take trade-ins

Located on Anderton Rd.,
Comox

Phone 339-3990
Also at Parksville, B.C.

Phone 248-3921

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1690,

Courtenay, B.C.

CF B COMOX TOTEMTIMES 5
re...or.m b Options

Explore All Jo!"Ek ..cc.
pl,"q meat the major ore
ind!'},~~es was the walk-in.
of ·mp?/",, ,q to eye-bll apThe eye-ba! 0 t

ch cannot be ignored. Do
pr0a.I " ~ther people toit back expectin# ol P
~q a job. You must knock on
din Y , nd vi!Jit potcntwl m-
00rs a» if 'y0u

s yourself even I
ploy"., t the top floor of an
have to5Lan • Iroffice building and work you

down to the bottom. 'The
way "ts reflect the successsurvey » •
f this approach. ,
Servicemen near1n#
t'remr-nt arc inv1t.ed to par-re Cr·i l i: Fm.: te in the Iv11an 1-tic1pa'e G ...

I e t Assistance Program asploymen .» ~ ,,, 1r
detailed in CFAO 56- 20. :y0u
base personnel selection officer
r personnel education officer for
further details

OTTAWA (CFP) -- Are yo
reron@iwegg},
loss as to where to al .e
f nu job? 'Ihere are many routes
0" 4uccessful employment.
open » ,I teg includeThese optional route:

blic job agencies such as
pubic '' rivateCanada Manpower, P ,

I nt fl'nne m,ma11e:menernployme1 "» ";,, o

consultant firms and, of course,
personal contLJcUl. Alwyour own ,, andad sections anewspaper ~tl aids

career pages are invalual le al
to the job seeker. ,

In other words, job seekers
should do their homework and
now the job market before
setting out to find a job.

A recent U. S. - Canada survey
among 400 firms ranging from
those with as few as ten em-

Wouldn't You
Rather OWN Than

RENT??
agII

4 bedroom full basement house on approximately 1 acre, 4
new bedrooms and family room -separate dining room.

For Further Information Contact any of
the Block Bros. Sales Representatives.

B, IC
A

Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334-3111

MAZDA GISEDAN

Good sense, good looks, good value and great
performance. Mazda puts them all together in
the new Mazda 6I6 - the family sedan with the
quiet ride of a luxury limousine.

No other 1600 cc on the road gives you more -
more rear seat room, more trunk space,
better performance or better styling inside
and out. And standard features on the 616

·2544
Sedan include reclining front buckets. ad
ju:stable headrests, power-assisted front disc
brakes, carpeted interior, and safety in
ovations like side window defrosters for all
round, all weather visibility.

Why settle for less in a family edan? Mazda
6I6 is designed to drive, built to last and
priced to afford. Come see it soon.

sees" CHALET MOTORS "aroseCourtenay, B.C. Phone 334-4163

DRESSES AHO SUITS
Shop Early Iide Range

If we don't have and Selection
the dress to choose from.

y0! ant - All new styles
we can order and colors

it fr you. low in Stock

While and 75.00o we
Assorted

Double Knit

\
Pan Pastels Jackets 54.95

Double Knit34.95n 42.95 Trousers 22.95

i.

JOHN-CLIFF DRYGOODS LTD
Open Sat. till 8 p.m. for your shopping convenia,,, 'A

• 'Ce
The sot to she CUMBERLAND hone_336.23,g

THE UNSEDATE SEDAN!

t
#



CFB COMOX TOTEM TIMES Thurs., May 27, 1971iC CLEBRTES TWENTY YEARS OF KEEPING
Some Memories

On June 1, 1971, Air Defence
Command of the Canadian Ar
med Forces will celebrate its
20th birthday. But there will be
no parades, pomp or pageantry.
Rather, it will be business as
usual for the thousands of men
and women who are currently
serving in the command.
Some of them though, will

reflect back with wry smiles on
the harum-scarum days when the
command got its start. They will
remember the Mustangs and the
Vampires which used to dazzle
Canadians during air shows and
at other odd moments throughout
the year. In those earlier times,
when the threat from manned
bombers seemed more im
mediate, the sight of fighter
planes was a welcome one indeed
as they rose to do mock battle
with the Lancasters that served
as the simulated enemy of the
day.
Still others will remember the

days when the CF-100 was in
troduced into squadron service,
and they will reflect on the
contrast between their
operations with a manual GCI
environment, and today's highly
sophisticated data-link hook-up
with SAGE. Some of them will
even say it was better back then
and perhaps it was. More fun,
anyhow.
In looking back, they can

remember when they were about
the only things in the air at high
altitude. Once they got above
23,000 feet, the world lost interest
in them, and they flew their own
highly original versions of air
routes across Canada without
getting lost too often.
With the introduction of the

commercial jet transport, the
bloom came off that feature of it.
The crews proceeding across the
country, all bundled up in
parachutes, mae wests, har
nesses, straps, oxygen masks

and all the other badges of in
trepidness would look up and
discover that they were being
passed by a collection of little old
ladies calmly munching on their
luncheon steaks.
They will also remember the

days of the 2.75 inch rockets with
which the CF-100s were armed.
Truly amazing weapons, the
rockets were used to pick off fire
halls, service vehicles and
hangar doors with equal skill.
During rocket meets they were
aimed at targets, which, to
everyone's surprise, they o
casionally hit.
The groundcrews will

remember with particular
venom the collection of screws
rivets and wires that was the
MKIII CF-100. This particular
airplane was held together not by
easy-off Dzus fasteners, but by
screws that took an average of
100 turns to get them off.
The controllers will remember

the old manual era, when the
ground observer corps would
report airplanes where the
control agency wasn't tracking
any. They will remember the
difficulties of communicating
with airplanes that had a limited
VHF set and they will, perhaps
breathe a sigh of relief because
communications in this modern
era are so much better, it says
here.
But the time devoted to

reminiscing will be short. There
is still, after twenty years, a job
to be done. At the squadrons the
air and ground crews will
prepare for yet another day of
practicing their skills. The
controllers will prepare for
another day of conducting In
tercepts. All of them are prac
ticing for a day that they hope
will never come. For twenty •
years, the day hasn't come and
hopefully it will never come. It is
still, however, advisable to stay
in share.

The Western
Life Assurance Company

protecting Canadian families for more than 50 years

We would like an opportunity to show

you how we can add security to the

future for you and your family.

Gerry Kippen
Res. Phone
12.81

Met Atkins
Res. Phone
112-€2J4

Don Grant
Res. Phone
113-8125

NANAIMO REAL"Y
(Courtenay) Ltd.

Courtenay 334-3124, 576 England Ave.

MR. HOME OWNER:

VISIT OUR
Garden & Patio Shop

We have for your home and garden:

Last of the red hot prop jobs, the Mustang was ADC's
first fighter aircraft. The noise, power, and speed of this
machine made every aspiring pilot a tiger. The ram iet

New Voodoos Have improve

• Bedding Plants
• Shrubs

• Concrete
Vases

Ornamental

• Concrete Tubs

• Concrete Planters
o Wood Tubs- Large

selection of sizes

• Hanging Baskets

• Hanging Tubs

• Concrete Bird Baths

• Concrete Bird Feeders

• Fertilizers
• Bird Houses

Come in and browse around.
Expert gardening advice available.

Central Builders' Supply
LTD.

610 Anderton Ave., Courtenay

• Plant Food
o Organic Garden

Supplies
• Picnic Tables

• Lawn Chairs

• Lawn Mowers

• Garden Tools

» Trellis • Many sizes
and shapes

• Seeds
• Color Stone

•• All Meta I
Garden Buildings

• Border Fences

Phone 334-4416

t

NORTH BAY, ONTARIO
(NORAD) - Except for a small
shiny sphere in front of the cock
pit and a fresh paint job, CF-
101F, Number 101-010. looks no
different than the other 56
fighter-interceptors assigned to
the Air Defence Command
(ADC). But "triple-ten"
Canada's first "Peace Wings"

aircraft is superior to ADC's
present interceptors under all
operational conditions. Its MG-13
fire control system and MB-5
auto-pilot give Canadian crews a
greatly increased air defence
capability, particularly at low
altitudes and In the electronics
counter-measures environment
"Triple-ten" landed at CFB

BEDDING ANNUALS
for colour all summer long

Phone 338-8194

Hanging Baskets
at the weekend

·2.50a
Tomato Plants

Some advanced with fruit already on them

ALL YOU NEED TO SEW!
,...
t;

·714995
See JACK SIMPSON at

SIMPSON'S SEWING SHOP
Authorized Dealer for

SINGER CO. OF CANADA LTD
491 Fourth St. TelCourtenay, B.c. eIephone 334-3852

CO0MOX PARK
"THE FAMILY MOTEL"
+2 Bedroom
>Cooking Facilities
+Cable TV
Laundry Facilities

RENT BY
DAY - WEEK - MONTH

Phone 339-2636
ANDER3IQ!!%gyTHERY

below the fuselage was to bstopped pedalling. 2e used only when the pilot

Bagotville in November, 1970,
only four months after the DND
announcement that Canada
would exchange its 56 CF-10IB'S
for the same number of U.S. Air
Force F-IO0IF's, which have the
advanced MG-13 and MB-5
systems. ADC will also obtain
additional aircraft to bring its
interceptor strength up to the
original inventory of 66 aircraft
Even its former USAF pilots

would have had trouble
recognizing "triple-ten" when it
arrived at Bagotville. From its
twin J56 turbo-jets to its
hydraulic hoses, the aircraft has
hd its major systems re
configured to Canadian
specifications. •

Originally inspected and
selected by a team of CF officers
the aircraft was test flown and
inspected by USAF pilots at its
home base in the U. S. before
going to Bristol Aerospace Ltd.
at Winnipeg, where the
American engines and af
terburners, ejection seats and
survival containers, and com
munications navigation equip
ment were removed and Canadiar
modified equipment installed. In
addition, Bristol performed a
number of other ADC
modifications. From Winnipeg,
the old CF-lOl's, now containing
the USAF engines, seats, and
communications navigation
equipment are returned to the
United States by American
crews, while the Canadian
modified F-I0l's are flown to
Ling-Temco-Vought Electro
systems ( LTVE) in Greenville
S.C. by a Canadian Forces crew.
At LTVE, installation of the MG-
13 and MB-5 systems by Hughes
Aircraft and Honeywell Com
puter technicians, and painting
in Canadian Armed Forces
colors is accomplished. Once the
initial "learning curve" period is
established, it is expected to take
only 70 days from acceptance at
Bristol to receipt by one of ADC's
squadrons at Bagotville, Que.,
Chatham, N.B. and Comox, B. C.
The program is scheduled for
completion in the fall of this year.
The first "Peace Wings'

aircraft were sent to Bagotville's

4

410 Operational Training Unit to
enable crew training in the
modified aircraft at the earliest
possible date. Modified "Peace
Wings" simulators are also being
provided to the three squadrons;
425 at Bagotville, 409 Comox, and
416 Chatham. Throughout the
exchange program Air Defence
Command will continue to
maintain alert forces on
readiness and maintain its
combat capability in support of
the North American Air Defence
Command (NORAD).
The exchange and

procurement program involves a
cash expenditure by Canada of
approximately $7 million to be
spent in Canada for work on the
aircraft, and to modernize
facilities for the repair and
overhaul of the aircraft's fire
control system. In addition
Canada will continue to assume
the U. S. operation and main
tenance financial respon
sibilities, approximately $31
million, for certain Pine Tree
Line radar sites until 31 July,
1971, when the agreement is due
for renewal.

Through project 'Peace
Wings" ADC is obtaining an
improved version of one of the
world's most formidable fighter
aircraft, and extending the life of
its present weapons system. The
CF-I0I's tremendous power
(each engine develops some
16,900 pounds of thrust) makes it
one of the most powerful in
terceptors in the world. A 1200
mph weapons platform it isarmed with both rockets and
missiles, making it an invaluable
asset in the air defence of
Canada.
Major-General Maurice

Lipton, Commander ADC and the22nd NORAD Region, has said,
The primary role of Canadian

Forces Air Defence Command is
to provide combat-ready air
defence forces to meet Canada's
defence commitments. This
means we must be ready lo take
on any aggressor at the time and
place of our choice." Peace
Wings will help ADC accomplish
this mission.

CFADC -

A Sabre, An F 86, and a Sword look for trouble in the earl
aft hunted in packs and bounced their unsuspecting a,,""Y'S of ADC when these alry rom out of the sun.

NORAD's Canadian Content,
.. north to Barrington, Nova Scotia,

(NORAD) - Two United State; { the south. These radars scan
Air Force fighters thundered ye skies over Canada and its
down the runway of Malmstro sts 24 hours a day, 365 days a
Air Base, Great Falls, Montana, Many of these sites are
and headed north to meet the ?5;$;{a or semi-isolated. The
"enemy forces". only minutes.",~ d their families have to
before, the Canadian Forces ntend with weather that 1s as
wrid;gr"". "" rii as .may e tom4 m
commant g the 24th Canada. Holberg receives about
Region, had ordered the 1go inches of rain a year; tem-
scramble of these fighters on tu tArmstrong, Ontario
th

• • t t . . pera ures a ..~ , • ,
eir intercept mission. can plummet to 50 degrees below
From his command post in th" ~ro; hurricane force winds can

region headquarters, th aeep across Barrington;
Canadian general was co «ummer heat can rise to near 100
manding his region in another of 4 Fahrenheit at
the many North American Air 1egrees
Defence Command exercises. In Kaml0ops., vide both a
fact, this exercise was being These units PTO''
monitored by the deputy com. detection and ground control
mander of NORAD, a Canadian intercept capability, and form
lieutenant-general, based at the northern perimeter of a
NORAD headquarters, Colorado contiguous radar system
Springs, Colo. covering Canada and the U. S.
At the headquarters of the 25th Data from these sites are

NORAD Region at Tacoma, processed by the Region Semi
Washington, the deputy com. Automatic Ground Environment
mander. a Canadian Forces (SAGE) sites at North Bay, Ont.;
brigadier-general, was briefed Tacoma, Washington; Great
on the current status of repairs to Falls, Montana; Duluth, Min
a height-finder at a radar site in nesota, and Syracuse, New York.
Oregon. In addition to these main SAGE
At Duluth, Minnesota, the sites there are Back-Up Intercept

location of the headquarters f Control (BUIC) sites in each
the 23rd NORAD Region, the region that can handle the air
deputy commander a Canadian defence task should the SAGE
general, was presenting a talk to site become inoperative.
a local service club on North Canadian BUIC sites are at
American air defence in the Senneterre, P.Q., and St.
seventies, and the role Canada Margarets, N.B.
was playing in this two-nation The interception and
command. destruction capability is
The Canadian deputy com- provided by both manned and

mander of the 21st NORAD unmanned interceptors. Air
Region headquartered at Defence Command has three all
Syracuse, New York, was weather fighter squadrons
phoning the deputy commander equipped with CF-101 Voodoo
of the 22nd NORAD region, a aircraft providing a total of 48
USAF brigadier general at North manned interceptors. 409
Bay to discuss a forthcoming Squadron of the supersonic CF
two-region exercise. The com- 10ls operates from Comox
mander of the 22nd NORAD British Columbia; 425 Squadron
Region, Canadian Forces Major- from Bagotville, Quebec, (with a
General Maurice Lipton, was detachment at Val d'or, Quebec)
inspecting the Canadian Forces and 416 Squadron from Chatham
Air Defence Command Base 4t New Brunswick. In addition eight
Comox, British Columbia - for Voodoos form 410 Operational
General Lipton wears two hats. Training Squadron which is also
Commander of Canadian Forces based at Bagotville.
Air Defence Command and the If an unknown aircraft is22nd NORAD Region. picked up by radar and cannot be
Air Defence Command is the identified from known flight

Canadian component of NORAD plans, Voodoos from the nearest
and provides the large majority squadron are scrambled to carry
of the forces assigned to the 22nd out a visual identification. Should
NORAD Region. the aircraft prove to be hostile {
The roles of ADC are to provide would be destroyed.

combat-ready air defence forces The unmanned interceptor in
to meet Canada's defence use by Air Defence Command
commitments as detailed by the today is the super-sonic surface
government; to conduct lo-air missile the BOMARC
operational training programs; There are 56 of these missiles
and lo develop, evaluate, and divided between two squadrons
recommend tactical doctrine for 46 (SAM) Squadron at North
air defence forces. Bay, Ont., and 447 (SAM)
To carry out the air defence Squadron at LaMacaza, Quebec

role, the command has units in These missiles would only be
all the Canadian provinces with fired in the event of hostilities. To3 "ception of Prince Edward maintain proficiency, the crews

and, as well as in the Nor- run through many simulated
thwest Territories. These units launchings at home and conduct
come under the operational a live firing exercise at the u s
$%%"! gf,he 2is. zi. zsi, Air Force se at hiriuri Field,

1 an _25th NORAD Regions. Florida, each year. "
ADC fulfills its role through six The command entered th

major operations. sattellite-trackir fit ,, e
The tirst operation is that of air the inst.nil"""g field in 62'

defence surveillance and iden- can'!}Ion of a Baker-Nunn
if«cation. Te northernmost ine ck,,1?]"an Forces Base
of radars that carry out this • erta. The camera
function is the Distant Ea an photograph the reflection of
Warning (DEW) Li ,,' an object the size of a basketballine at over 20,000 ;A '
stretches through the Canadian facilit " mules mn space. The
Aretie some 150 to 200miles north ," _racks objects in earth
of the Arctic Circle There are 22 r I an reports the results to
sites in he Diw Line wihma "}!P's Space Defence system
sites at cape Parry, cambridg ;Fad9 Srings, Colorado.
Bay, Hall Lake, and Cap Dv mman and control of the
is biLuneii";; %, detenes tores is provided y
Alaska and east across []."m-automatic system
Greenland to provide this radar l};l.control centres in each
fence across the north. " ORAD regions. The one
The next radar line extends { " Bay is unique, in that it

across central to southern 4 e only hardened (un
Canada, and stretches f "Sound) site in the NORAD
ioier«. sris coin. } "2;{"
west to Gander, Newfoundland, sat Electronic. Warfare
in the east and fro • 0 ua on, . based at Uplands
Beaver1odge, Alberta, ';;; , equipped with cF-1oo• e eectronicaircraft countermeasures

t and T-33 aircraft. •
employed as a target f' {
provide training for both th
manned interceptor squad
%! hi spgrid'_rs4sr s'

ese 'friendly enemies'
continually exercise the •
defence envir air" ul; onment as they
sm late very closely th

f
pected tactics of an attaeck~x
orce. '' ng
,,9dditional exercising of the ·+

efence forces is carriea ";
conjunction with the bomb "

Co
the U.S. Air Force Strategr;sAir?f
mmand.
In training and

operations, Air Dr, Support.' ence Comand is responsible fa "
ducting operational tr ,,_ con
·he pilots assins@ ,""g for
svi@irons or us &.,}S1
Group in Euro1 4 1an AirTri, pe. 417 Operational
aining Squadron equipped 5

%j@iii@.sis#z}
e, Alta., is the unit

with providing th,, tasked
support. us training
Air Defence Command

its third decade ready + ters
its motto of ·4,' Stand by
destroy". Ieteet and

s
t
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NORTH BAY, ONTARIO
(NORAD) -- When the Canadian
Forces Air Defence Command
celebrates its 20th Anniversary
on June 1st it will be marking tw
decades in the passage of time
But "Time'' ---- as most

frequently used by those
responsible for the aerospace
defence ofAmerica - means the
priceless interim between th
first alarm of an approaching
enemy force and the reaction of
our own forces. To purchase
time, early warning elements of
Air Defence Command (ADC)
have been moved to the outward
bounds of the North American
continent to detect a hostile at
tack soon after it has been
launched.
Among these northern wat

chposts is the Distant Early
Warning (DEW) Line, which
tracks the manned bomber and
air-breathing missile. The
mission of the DEW Line is
simply stated: detect uniden
tified objects flying over the
northern Polar regions and relay
the warning to the North
American Air Defence Command
(NORAD) Combat Operations
Center in Colorado Springs,
Colorado; the 22nd NORAD
Headquarters; and other
regions.

THIS HOUSE SAFE FROM RUSSIAN BEARS
Northern Sentries

Safeguard Continent

A secondary role, which rivals
the air defence role, is sur
veillance of civilian air traffic in
the high Arctic. As exploration
for mineral resources developed,
the air has become the main
highway of commerce. Through
the long arctic winter nights and
long summer days the electronic
eyes of these DEW radars give
year-round coverage of the polar
skies.
In opening up Canada's Arctic

frontier, the DEW Line stands as
one of the greatest logistic
and construction feats in history.
Virtually everything needed lo
construct its stations had to be
shipped into the Arctic barrens
under the most demanding
conditions. The airlift of
materials and construction
personnel alone set a record for
commercial aviation operations;
45,000 {lights averaging 720 miles
per flight.

A few examples serve to
illustrate the magnitude of the
task. Into a hostile terrain, with a
forbidding climate ranging from
a minus 65 lo a plus 65 degrees
Fahrenheit; an inhospitable land
without sun for two months and
without darkness for another two
months of each year, came:

A half million tons of con
struction materials and equip
ment;

Nearly 10 million cubic yards
of gravel...enough to build a road
18 feet wide and one foot thick
from Vancouver to Halifax;
Twenty-five thousand con-

struction personnel and
specialists who were on duty
during the peak of the building
operations;
Seventy-five million gallons of

petroleum fuels, oils and
lubricants, (enough to fill 9,375
standard railroad oil cars, which
ould comprise a train 65 miles
ong; and:; ,
Over 46 thousand tons of steel.
The DEW Line runs above

and roughly parallel to the Arctic
Circle from Point Barrow,
Alaska to Cape Dyer of Baffin
Island. DEW - East is the ex
tension which carries the line
across southern Greenland. The
entire DEW Line covers a
distance of approximately 5,000
miles. .

At approximately 500 mile
intervals are the main stations
with complete administrative
and communications offices,
living. quarters, an4gara,g;";
storage facilities. They stun
beneath gigantic radomes which
protect the radar equipment
from the elements. Canadian
main sites are Cape Parry,
Cambridge Bay, Hall Beach and
Cape Dyer.

ace otr he egm!pg,3#2,"";
has an everyday comp1em€

fifty civilian technicians%icoifs n%re ff,
Command and U.S. IrDefence on. Defense

Force Aer"p%%,.rain«es
Command Smaller
evaluator team. yd by

li; stations manneaux1ary ·~li; :adarmen
aoat twenty ei" .{ rueniy
and mechanics stan " th
100 mile intervals between 1e
main sites.

The Canadian Sector, or
central portion ot the DEW%;

:. 1959 b mn commantehas, smce 1 ee di
5

with
and manned by Cana1an?y in
U.S. Air Force officers acting
iinn resins. Te.2$.2

·ld number of ISIncludes a ~teide plantwho perform outs1U +
support and maintenance wor..
About 90 per cent of Dew Line

employees
citizens.

Since the completion of the
DEW Line in 1957, the Federal
Electric Company, now part of
ITT, of Paramus, N.J., has been
responsible for the line's
operation and maintenance
under government contract.

are Canadian

All manner of skills are
required to keep the DEW Line
functioning smoothly. For
example, each radarman has to
keep more than 40 varieties of
highly-sophisticated electric and
electro-mechanical equipment
operating at peak efficiency, ,
and supply men must keep an
average of 56,000 different line
items in stock.

Men employed at DEW Line
sites are tested physically and
psychologically to determine
their suitability for employment
in the Arctic. But as DEW Line
supervisors know, these tests are
not infallible. Three Eskimos
who took these psychological
tests were found lo be unsuited
for work in the Arctic!

For the men of Air Defence
Command who are "on the line"
this tour means a year's
separation from their families.
But the servicemen's sense of
humour soon emerges. The
lounge at site Dye is mamed
"Dyer Straits", while a sign on
one accupant's door reads,
"Arctic Power"

Canada's Arctic remains an
integral part of the nation
thanks, in part, to these men of
ADC

The giant DEW Line
acquisition radars revolve
constantly, searching arctic
skies., At each station, personnel
work on around-the-clock shifts,
maintaining, repairing and
operating the equipment. At the
NORAD Combat Operations
Center in Colorado Springs,
Colorado, information from a
variety of sources - is evaluated
to determine the threat. The
DEW Line, as one of the earliest
to report, is one of the most vital
and important sources.

The site at Cape Dyer which
sits astride the polar air route to
Europe has monitored 50
"tracks" a day. In one month
they logged 1,043 flights through
their area. The electronic eyes of
the DEW Line can play, and have
played, a vital role in search and
rescue operations.

"Time" is expensive. Although
it required huge sums lo build
and equip, and consumes huge
sums lo maintain and operate,
the DEW Line will alert us lo
manned bomber and cruise
missiles attack early enough lo
launch retaliatory forces and
destroy or largely blunt the
enemy force before it nears our
population, industrial and
governmental centres.

For over a decade the DEW
Line has served as a visible
reminder of Canada's
sovereignty in the Arctic. The
uniforms of the RCAF, and now
the Canadian Forces, as well as
the Canadian flag flying at each
main site, let any visitors know
that Canada stretches from pole
to borderland.

Like a tadpole with two tails. The idea for this hot little
number was borrowed from Transport Command with
its flying boxcars. ADC figured it could buy a whole litter

VETERANS OFAIR DEFE
NORTH BAY, ONTARIO

(NORAD) -- "Vet eran, n & a.
Person who has grown old in or
had long experience of (esp.
military) service or occupation."

By this definition from the
"Oxford Concise Dictionary''
there are many veterans serving
in Air Defence Command (ADC)
on its 20th Anniversary. From
the Commander down through
the ranks these are the men who
"have grown old" in the air
defence business.
Major-General Maurice

Lipton, the Commander of ADC,
helped form the first Canadian
night fighter squadron in Britain
in 1941 and later became its
Commanding Officer. After
many other service ap
pointments he returned lo the air
defence field in 1960 as Deputy
Commander of the 30th NORAD
Region headquartered at
Madison, Wis. In 1964, Gen.
Lipton was appointed Deputy
Chief of Staff Operations at
NORAD HQ, Colorado Springs,
Colo., and on 1 January, 1969, he
became Commander of ADC and
the 22nd NORAD Region
headquartered here.
Whal does Gen. Lipton think of

his command? In his words,
"The opportunity to command
Air Defence Command is an
honour and privilege with which
unfortunately only a few officers
are provided. The importance of
ADC's mission, the
professionalism and dedication
of its personnel combine lo make
the Commander's task
rewarding and satisfying,
Colonel John D. Richards, the

Deputy Chief of Staff for Com
munications and Electronics,
was Resident Engineer when the
RCAF opened its first "Pinetree
Line" Radar Stations at Lac St.
Denis and Mont Apica in 1952.

Since then the colonel has wat
ched the radars develop from the
basic sets with a limited range of
the early 50s to the sophisticated
ones of today with a range of
some 200 miles. Twenty-four
hours a day, three hundred and
sixty-five days a year, these
electronic eyes scan the skies of
Canada, ready lo detect a foe and
aid a friend.
Another man who is a veteran

of the Command is Warrant
Officer Robert G. Herbin, a
finance clerk. WO Herbin came
to ADC in 1952 direct from basic
training. Since then, he has
served at fighter bases and radar
stations - now he is NCO in
charge of the Orderly Room of
the Headquarters Financial
Management Section. The
warrant officer's career has
taken him from Barrington at the
southern tip of Nova Scotia lo
Falconbridge, near Sudbury,
Ont. As air defence is a business
operation, accounts for services
rendered and goods supplied as
well as personnel must be paid.
This vital "housekeeping" chore
is one that is often overlooked,
but never by the people within
the Command or in the com
munities which provide the
support for this $140 million a
year business.
As ADC is concerned with the

"air", weather is of vital con
cern. Mr. C. Lee Johnstone has
spent a career with the Com
mand as a meteorologist. In fact
Mr. Johnstone's connection goes
back even farther to the days of
Air Defence Group, the
organization from which ADC
was formed twenty years ago.
One well remembered

highlight of his more than twenty
years of service in air defence is
the pioneering of the use of
facsimile transmitting of. . .

. '',

0

-. ,RS HATH WROUGHT some change in the appearance of the three
TWENTY YE',,ye of this picture. Sharp-eyed readers will note that it is Col. Warren
stalwarts in

th
e , under the wedge cap. But will they recognize Col. Nichols looking

smiling at them ',,3 the moustache? Or will they recognize AI Robb as he looked
fiercely out from ","",'~~force diet? The photo, which originally appeared in Flight
before he went on ,en then S/L Warren commanded 410 Squadron, and FL Nichols
Magazine, was take}' and N. 3 man respectively of the forerunners of the Goldenand F'O Robb were iea
Hawks shown above.

for the price of one of the big mothers, but by the time
they hired a pilot who would fly without an ejection seat,
the price was about the same.

weather charts and data by the
st. Hubert weather office. Today
Mr. Johnstone comments,
somewhat wistfully, on his role:
"There is still a vital role to be
played by the Canadian Forces
meteorologists in the air defence
milieu but their function is
perhaps now more prosaic than
in the good old days of
development and innovation.'
Air defence veterans are found

in the ranks of the aircrews that
man the supersonic CF-10I
Voodoo interceptors, or fly the
CF-100 and T-33 'friendly
enemy'' target aircraft.
one such "old fighter pilot" is

Major Alan M. Robb, now the
Flight Safety Officer and CF-10I
Maintenance Test Pilot at CFB
Comox, B. C. Maj. Robb started
his flying career with 410
Squadron in May, 1951. He ac
companied the Squadron over
seas later that year when 410
became part of 1 Fighter Wing in
Canada's NATO Air Divison. He
returned to Canada in 1954 to
become an instructor at the
Sabre Fighter Operational
Training Unit at Chatham, N. B.
After a ground tour at the radar
station at Foymount, Ont., Maj.

C
Robb returned to flying as a
member of the 100th course of
CF-100 crews, appropriately
named "The Centurions." He
flew the CF-100 until 1962 when he
commenced flying the CF-10I
Voodoo with 416 Squadron '

Maj. Robb was next posted to
the RAF Fighter Command
Trials Unit where he flew Hunter
and Lightning aircraft as an
exchange pilot.

In 1967 he was posted lo AD
CHQ where he "flew a desk" in,
the Plans Section. This May he is
back in the air at Comox, B. C.
During the past two decades Maj.
Robb has logged 4,000 hours of
fighter time and he estimates he
has flown more than two million
miles in the skies of Canada and
Europe.

These men are but a few of the
veterans of Air Defence Com
mand who maintain the watch
over Canada. When ADC marks
its two decades of service on 1
June, a few will pause and
remember the other days, other
places and other faces - then go
back to their job of giving their
best in the ever changing game of
Air Defence.

EAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
P. Leo. Anderton Co. Ltd.

L. W. Anderton Notary Public

EST. 191 1 Phone 334-3313

For Evening Service Call

Norm Howarth
Fred Parsons
Dave Avent
John Calder

334- 4576
339-2813
338-8333
339- 3839

ADC Camera Can
Ump Inter-Galactic

Hoop Tourney
NORTH BAY, ONTARIO tronically controlled camera can

(NORAD) - As part of its photograph light reflected from
mission of defending Canada and an object the size of a basketball
North America, Air Defence out to 25,000 miles in space.
Command (ADC) operates the However, Lew Alcindor has
Satellite Tracking Unit at Cold never thrown one that far.
Lake, Alberta. This unit is a The Cold Lake camera
major component of the North recently phlographed the Apollo
American Air Defense Command 14rocket on its way to the moon.
(NORAD) Space Detection and Normally the camera is
Tracking System. directed to observe satellites
The optical sensor - camera - which are beyond the range of

used at Cold Lake is often called other sensors and for which
ADC's "Big Brownie," but it's precise data are needed.
unlike any camera most people If the camera isstationary, the
have seen. The Baker-Nunn satellite appears as a streak on
Camera - named after the the time-exposed film, with the
designer - weighs 3 tons, stands stars as bright dots. Mounted on
10 feet high, measures 9 feet a gimbal ring, the Baker-Nunn
across the beam and cost about also can be swivelled to match
$250,000. It resembles a cement the speed of the satellite. Then
mixer, but right there the the object appears as a dot and
similarities end. the stars as streaks.

One of the most sensitive and The film is processed at the
precise satellite-tracking in- camera site and the information
struments in the entire NORAD is tele-typed to the NORAD Space
system, the telescopic, elec- Defense Centre.

Whatever your needs
we have a plan
to match them
TERM INSURANCE
PERMANENT PROTECTION
EQUITY GROWTH ANNUITIES
PENSIONS

Even if all you need is advice call
me. Perhaps we can help you get
more out of life. With us ... Life is a
Mutual affair. Dick Merrick

339-2758

,7]The Mutual Life
L!! Assunac co»PAY or cAAD

COMOX CANADIAN FORCES CREDIT UNION
ANNOUNCES

MILITARY CREDIT UNION CREST CONTEST
GENERAL
At the Eleventh Annual Conference of Military Credit Unions
held in Quebec City on 3 October, 1970 a resolution was passed
that a contest be held with a view to designing an official crest
that would be representative of credit unions in the Armed
Forces.
PURPOSE
To design an official crest that will represent credit unions in the
Armed Forces. There are 33 credit unions represen ting over
54,000 servicemen, civilian employees of DND and their
dependents spread from coast to coast. Most of these are purely
military but several have community and federal employee
affiliations.
RULES
1. Contest is open to all members of military and affiliated credit

unions.
2. All entries must be postmarked not later than 1 September,

1971.-
3. Entries may be either pen and ink sketches or color drawings

and on white paper no larger than 8xl1 inches. If a motto is
used it should be in both French and English.

4. Entries will be returned only if a self-addressed, stamped
envelope is enclosed. ..

5. Winning entries become the property of the Executive
Committee of Military Credit Unions and all rights are
reserved for promotion of credit unionism in the Armed
Forces. • d

6. The judges will be selected by the Executive Committee an
the decision of the judges is final.

AWARDS
Adult Members
First - $100.00
Second -$75.00
Third -$50.00

Members 16 yrs. & under
$75.00
$50.00
$25.00

entry form
MILITARY CREDIT UNION CREST COMPETITION

NAME .
ADDRESS .
CITY or TOWN · ·
CREDIT UNION............ PROVINCE ..
PLEASE NOTE:
Entries will only be returned if a self-addressed, stamped
return envelope is enclosed. All other entries become the
property of the Executive Committee of Military Credit
Unions.
I herewith enter the enclosed crest as my own personal
work.
Signed.................... Date................
For office use only Entry No.

roo«" 80COLORPACK
25%gives you instant

color pictures for
act color camera ever made by

Ihe lowest priced, mos! CO"""!"", +rat film that saves you
id, se a new squat :k 1dPolaroia, uses ,4 Bright image in color and blac} an

money. The same bi ?"!"..,ry. Electronic shutter and
white with a little l""",j, beautifully sharp lens and a

1 t. 1 , exposure con r , 'electric eye e: 4sht flashcubes.built-in flash using so

less

Type 87
Black & White

Type 88
Color

COURTENAY DRUG CO. 1ID. ±"]
YOUR FAMILY DRUGGIST :._<f':· \. J,;;

273 Fi#h St., Courtenay, Phone 334-2321
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PROTESTANT CHAPEL
SUNDAY SERVICE-30MAY 71-
Morning Worship at 11:00 A.M.
ggst speaker in e die Rev.

1c Scott of St. John's Anglican
Church, Courtenay. The
Sacrament of Holy Communion
P3Ube celebrated at this service

Rev. Scott.
KINDERGARTEN AND
NURSERY CONCERT- The
Kindergarten and Nursery
Sunday School Concert will be
held in the PMQ School at 2:00
P.M. on Sunday May 30. AII
parents of Sunday School
children are invited to attend.
There will be no Sunday School
for the little ·children that day.

R. C. CHAPEL
Father James G. Campbell -

Base Chaplain (RC)
SUNDAY MASSES:

9:30 A.M. and 11:00 A.M. in the
Chapel
WEEKDAY MASSES:
Tuesday - 7:30 P.M.

Wednesday - 4:15 P.M.
Thursday - 4:15 P.M.
Friday - 7:30 P.M.
Saturday - 7:00 P.M.

CONFESSION : After Mass on
Saturday at 7:00 P.M. and before
weekday Masses.
BAPTISM: By appointment,
usually the third Sunday of the
month.

LETTERS.
(continued from pae ) iily of four needs $4,0}" d

It's a most desperate scramble he majority of people 6,3
particularly for the unemployed incomes below the pover+. {B
to maintain the dignity of being are paying income taxes Hine

SUNDAY SERVICE -G June 71 able to provide for himself and 1ean't see anyone surviv4,
- Morning Worship at 11:00 A.M. his family against heavy odds g3.33amonth, the baste n,,,""

SUNDAY SCHOOL without asking for charity. exemption, can you? If ""l
CONGREGATIONAL PICNIe. 1think there's a tot that can be iiucky enough to saw;"""on

done to ease the lot of the low r hundred dollars and le.,""P!"
income groups and the unem- he bank for any un«,,,]""
ployed. , »ills. any interesi of $id$"d
Our income tax structure is aver has to be declared. n,,

ludicrous. A basic exemption of hundred dollars can be,,{"o
$1,000.00! I don't know how y one dental bill, taxes , U'
anyone arrived at that figure, house, a car breakdown Pr
they must have pulled it out of a other minor problem, 5, Y
hat, It may have been income tax people wa, .he
reasonable figure in 1940 butin snare. It would ,,,"ir
1971! I think the basic exemption discourage savings, yet yon.
should be tied to the minimum save to survive. We j.""S
basic cost of living and income hat our next budget 1. See
taxes graduated from this. rm not holding my i6,{" us.
The latest minimum figures on I cannot see any legislatj

income, as set by the Economic curb moonlighting. As 1""to
council of Canada is assessed at man wants to improw'{j;" a
$1800.00 for a single person, +e'II have moonlighter@," lot
$3,000.00 for a couple and PaulKI

This annual Picnic with the
Roman Catholic congregation
will be held at Kin Beach
beginning at 1:30 P.M. on Sunday
June 6 . All members of the
congregation, Sunday School
children and their parents are
invited lo attend. Refreshments
will be supplied for the children.
There will be games, races and
hopefully a peanut scramble with
the peanuts being dropped from
from an aircraft.

CWL: The regular CWL meeting
is held the first Tuesday of the
month at 8 o'clock in the Parish
Hall.
CHAPEL COMMITTEE AND
PARISH COUNCIL: Meets the
second Wednesday of the month
at 1: 30 in the Parish Hall.
CHOIR: Practice is held on
Friday from 4:00 to 5:00 P.M.
CATECHISM AND SUNDAY
SCHOOL PICNIC: For the
children and their parents at 1: 30
on the 6th of June at Kin Beach.
This Picnic is always a highlight
in the year with its games and
varied refreshments.

That's Show Biz
By Nola Wells

U

4

With the availability of cable
TV in this part of Canada, it's
hard for a youngster to retain a
Canadian identity, if indeed one
ever gets the chance to com
pletely form. Knowing this, you.
are most pleased when a child of
yours prefers to miss an hour's
play in a neighbour's Dune
Buggy, rather than miss an
International Competition
presented over American T. V ....
with the hopes of seeing a good
representation from his own
country. This was the case in my
home last Saturday afternoon as
'Wide World of Sports presented
a taping of the Fighter In
terceptor Rocketry Meet, per
formed last October 26 - 31st at
Tyndall AFB in Florida.
Since he reads the Totem

Times regularly, this young lad
knew all about the Canadian part
of this event being formed from
CFB Comox's 409 Squadron, and
he was most anxious to see these
men do their thing. However
having the normal impatience of
an 1l year old, he soon tired of
hearing about the different
American teams, as they
discussed everything from their
daily missions to the weather.
Spirit of Competition or not ...
soon all that could be heard was
'Bring on the Canadians'.
Finally, as my five-year-old
counted down to 101, the group in
the living room (consisting now
of one Mother trying desperately
to get ready for work, ... two
sons, ··· one disinterested
daughter trying to read a book,
and three stray neighbourhood
kids, fresh from a Dune Buggy
ride) started to cheer ... for at
long last their countrymen were
performing. Knowing how close
409 came to bringing all the
trophies for the 101 Category,
home to Canada last year ... you
can imagine how disappointed
this boy was, when at the time
this Canadian team finally got
onto the TV screen ... he sneezed
... and missed the complete
coverage of the Canadian part of
this Competition, previously
advertised as being In
ternational.

Why in heaven's name was this
event not covered by the
Canadian press? Perhaps it
couldn't be compared to a Royal
tour, or having a Canadian
Prime Minister walk on Russian
soil with his pretty young wife ...
but surely it deserved more
coverage than it obviously got.
With all this talk about forming
Canadian Identities, and cutting
us off from regular American TV
broadcasts ... aren't they doing
their cause a lot of harm when a
young boy of 11 years of age,
sincerely takes an interest in his
country's part in such an event,
and sadly gets disappointed when
he barely got to see them at all?

Years ago my grandfather
went to England as Canada's
representative in the Bisley Rifle
Competition known by many
around the world. Being a good
man with a rifle, he won his
Competition, and brought the
trophy back to Canada, after
being presented to the then King
of England. My mother still
remembers the pride felt within
her, as all of the kids on her
street in Toronto waited outside
of his house to catch a glimpse of
him. The event had been widely
reported, and why not?
Regardless of the outcome, a
Canadian had gone to an In
ternational Competition to
represent his country ... and this
at that time before World War I,
was news worthy of adequate
coverage.
How things change in the space

of 60 years ... and not always for
the best. It will be hard to explain
such things lo an 11-year-old boy
who tried so hard to see some
coverage of Canada's first
National Air Show presented last
August at Abbotsford, over the
Canadian TV stations, ( that
should have been covering such
an event) and after trying in
vain, finally turned to the
American TV channel where at
least he saw a coverage of the
U.S. Navy's Blue Angels, who
were also on the program. One so
young has little understanding of
such things, and with this he joins
most adults.

Entries Needed f M t
we err@ vi@ye«i;; I0I lotorcycle Rally

for the Klondike 1,000. already gone into the un- ,
thousand-mile motorey' ";;}" dertaking. twists its way through the
be held in the Yi, ',,,"", The route is designed , mountains separating Dawson
month. provide some of the most difficj City and Alaska. On the third day
The event, being organized, Challenges to be found anywher hey will be riding south back to

North Cycle Expeditions, a4' ""Cluding several oft-road s. Whitehorse along the famed
t riders from the wiji,',"P tions through rugged sub-Arel Alaska Highway.
iotorcycle Chub, is sci&ii,,, ",g". I will aiso ive com- Te event is the first ot its kind
June 19, 20 and 21. }"' 'ors a chance to travel in Canada's rugged northland
Len Grant, spokesman for tu "P?Uh one of the most unusual and offers over $4,000 in Klondike
roup, says that a good deal , « scenic parts of the continent. old, trophies and medallions, as
interest has been shown, On the first day, the riders winy Prizes.
however entries have been sl Uavel from the Yukon's booming
coming in. young capital, Whitehorse, nortj Persons wishing further in-

··I think many of those plan. o Dawson City. The second , 'ormation, or requiring entry
ning on taking part are under tj "ill find them challenging tj 'Orms, should contact: North
false impression that they , Top of the World highway wnj Vele Expeditions, Box 329

th • Whitehorse, Y.T. ' 'enter upon 1er arrival for the
race. 'This, however, is not the
case, entries must be in by June
sh," Mr. Grant said.
He explained that at least 125

riders are needed to make the
project feasible. Without that
many entries the event will have
to be cancelled.
Local organizers have been

busy for some time laying out the
course and a lot of work has

as You a

to be feared
France.

especially in

SPECIAL CARPET
ASSORTED CARPETREMNANTS

PALE GOLD-9'6'12'.Reg. $177.00
ROYAL BLUE .710''x12'-Reg. $149.00
GRECIAN BRONZE . 710'12'-Reg. s149.00
GRECIAN BRONZE - 10'10'12' Reg. $202.00
MARTINI.7'9''9'-Reg. $114.00
MARTINI-7'6'9'.Reg. $106.00
MARTINI.7'3'12'-Reg. $135.00
GOLD-8'x12'Reg. $149.00
RUST - 10'5'x12'-Reg. $194.00
BLUE-6'1012'Reg. $99.00

MANOR TWIST
APPLE GREEN.8'8"12'Reg. $157.00
OLIVE GREEN-5'10'x12'-Reg. $85.00

CASUALAIRE SHAG
ORANGE MIX.4'6''12'-Reg.$71.00

PROPYCEL LOOP '
GREEN.7'9'x12'-Reg.$113.00

Courtenay The Furniture People

$88.00
$74.00
$74.00
$99.00
$49.00
$46.00
$67.00
$74.00
$96.00
$45.00

$66.50
$42.00

$34.00

$54.00

ACRILANPLUSH PALE GREEN-7'10''12'.Reg. $146.00 $63.00
LOOP . GOLD. 10'1012'-Reg. $158.00 $79.00
LOOP.GREEN. 4'10''x12'-Reg. $64.00 $24.00
LOOP.GOLD.6'5"02.Reg. $85.00 $40.00

ETTER VALUES• BETIER SELECTION - BETTER, QUALITY
m1 I
+ Finlayson's

Campbell River

BURLINGTON, ONTARIO:
Highly amplified laughter
emitting from a loudspeaker
may replace the car horn and
angry cursing as modern driving
aids.
A Canadian psychiatrist

recently told the Public Service
Division of British Leyland
Motors Canada Limited that
cursing and horn honking are
vital psychological safety valves
for today's traffic-tattered driver
fighting his daily nerve-tingling
battle for survival In rush hour
traffic.
The unquestioned leader in this

field of thought, however, is
University of Georgia com
munications expert Charles F.
Gruner. He claims that laughter
is actually descended from the
triumphant roar emitted by
primitive man after he won a
victory in battle. Laughter then,
according to Gruner, is not
always a mere expression of
pleasure but sometimes, of
superiority.
Earlier research by a

psychological team traced the
grin back to the baring of teeth
by the hyena before attacking his
dinner. This device might be

effective in warding off s
d t . ome

pedestrians but then many of
them might not notice y
erinning ai them as they aa,
out in front of your car.

British Leyland researchers
say that a laughter cassette
might become popular. You just
roll down the windows and turn
the car radio up loud.
Undoubtedly it would get some

sort of response from offending
motorists. Likely they would
swerve over to the curb and stop
in sheer horror while you went on
your laughing, superior way.

When it comes to pedestrians
though, best be more wary. They
are becoming an ominous power

There, according to Le Monde
the Association for the Rights of
Pedestrians has called for the
initiation of a new homicide
category in the penal code of
France.
Striving for more severly

punishing drivers who cause a
car fatality, the association
proposes a category between
voluntary and involuntary
homicide which would directly
apply to drivers who take
dangerous risks.
It's pretty hard to laugh that

off.

OT7IONS " t NG
Coned Yarn now in- Also Brother Knitting Machine.
Polypropelene Yarns, as well as Beehive Sayelle, Olympic and
Emu. Hand crafted items, Slippers, Cushions, Tea Cosies, etc.

COME IN AND BROWSE
Custom Knitting Done To Order

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE
CASH WANTED for ' acre city
servlsed lot. Nicely treed with
view
CALL 330-8816.
FOR SALE
NORMA Electric Guitar with
case and cord. Can be played
with, or without amplifier.
PHONE 310 or (334-3571 after 5
o'clock).
FOR SALE
ALPINE CRUISER tent trailer
fully equipped $800 or best offer.
CALL W.O. Slater Loc. 282 or 3380-
5446.

INSURANCE
AGENCIES

BETTY
542 Duncan Ave.

SEE

WALLACE
Courtenay

GENERAL
INSURANCE

Phone 338-0616

.c.

T
TEL

COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL
36 Modern Units Cable Television

O 1 8 2 Bedroom Housekeeping Units o
O Dining Room

IDEAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR SERVICE PERSONNEL ON
THE MOVE OR VISITING FRIENDS AND RELATIVES

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AGUSTA PHONE 339-2277

M

lt's the same
great car at
a very new
low price.

G
Comox Valley Ford goes
all out lo increase the lead
of Canada's No. 1
sports car!

MI/SIN
Now From

·3019

CJUE;AR
lt's the same
!beautiful car

At a very new
tow orice. ·3379

THE EASY TO MAINTAIN CARS
~.

'p3 (@] =
• II--MAVERICK from '2483

Mercury's elegant per
sonal luxury car was never
so easy to own!

THE EASY TO MAINTAIN CARS

s>«ts=s=
PINTO from '2180

COMOX VALLEY FORD
360 Island Highway,

Red Edgar - 334-2277

COURTENAY, B.C.
Jim Gibson - 338.8794

Sales 334-3161

'EImer Wirta - 334-4383

GAUGES - TENTS - CWP TALES - CAMP STOVES_- CAMP
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MEET AND WHERE WE SELL

PLACE W HERE FRIENDS

YOUR UNWANTED ITEMS

AT YOUR

Clear out your basemen+ or
garage now-- get a fre4 star'
for the New Year W, 4t• e 0
your: Instruments, An;.. Ique
Furniture, Automobile, goats
Motors, Trailers and , ,pances.
Nothing like +hi 1, ,"""" usown

PRICE.

items

N AND LOOK,,
°

Consign your
now for us to sell.

Now·
s e I I

You Can
Your Own

Surplus Items

No Knows The alug....,
of an Item Better
an The Oner ?

We also have a complete line
of new furniture.

Check our prices, quality,
guarantee and compare

before buying.-::,::,
IBIG CHIEF
)] Hwy,19across from Stardust Theatre
(] qed on ' t :00U] Lo open Hours: 9:00a.m.to9:1 p.m.

6days a week 337-5563

SALES

unwanted

I I

ESSERS C • ERS _ COFFEE TABLES - END TABLES - TYPEWRITERS - AND MANY O HER ITEMS
7RT-LITES-DR! - _HES[ FU!

DO YOU HAVE
ADEQUATE INSURANCE?

For Personalized Service

Now From

AMERAS - TELEVISIONS - RADIOS - RECORD
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''Boy, this kid has really got a grip'' said Major Stew McDonald as he presented the Best
AII Round Cadet of the Year to Cadet Warrant Officer Vestrum. (AMacPhoto)

Mr. George Field was a bit confused as he presented the Rotary Club's best junior NCO
award to Cadet Cpl. W. Mar (deft) and Cadet Cpl. W. Mar (right) (correct). The Mar
brothers were both so proficient it was decided to split the trophy between them. The hack
saw job is expected to be completed by the end of the month. (

• A Mac Photo)

worked so equally well it was im
possible to judge between them.
Runner up for this trophy was t.
Goodrick. The RN ..Carey
trophy for the most proficient
cadet of any rank went to Cadet
Sgt. R. Leonard. Mr. Vie Berndl
awarded the Instructors
Challenge trophy for rifle to
Cadet R. Siddal. Cadet Warrant

Officer Vestrum took the biggest
piece of hardware home with him
in the form of the Best All Round
Cadet Trophy. Awards for the
First Aid Team were made to A.
Winley, R. Vestrum, J. Windley
R. Leonard. G. Ross and S.
Montgomery. These boys took
second place in the First Aid
Competitions at Victoria and

Vancouver. R. Iwamoto, A.
Windley and S. Sinclair for their
work in the Jr. First Aid Course.
It would appear that the Royal

Canadian Air Force Cadets are
following the pattern set by the
Canadian Armed Forces in that
the Squadron had only one
promotion this year, which went
to Cadet Sgt. R. Goodrick.

Air Defen
NORTH BAY, ONTARIO

(NORAD) -- Most Canadians are
familiar with the role of the
"family business" in Canadian
history. Whether it was a small
general store operated by a
husband-wife team, the
blacksmith shop run by the
"smitty" and his son, or a
trading centre run by several
brothers, the "family business"
was traditionally known for its
quality and reliability.
Today, the Canadian Forces

Air Defence Command (ADC)

~

ed w_ith protecting t~e
against an enemy air
rries on this tradition,

fe- IC is a "family business",
made up of military families at
radar sites and bases from coast
to coast. Among its ranks are
fathers and sons, husbands and
wives, and brothers.

Although most ADC members
find it an asset to have more than
one "serviceman'' in the family,
unusual situations do arise. At
Canadian Forces Base North
Bay, Ont., Headquarters for ADC
and the 22nd North American Air
Defence Command (NORAD)
Region, the Leblane brothers
cause many puzzled looks. 'The
identical-twin privates are both
assigned to the 702 Com
munications Detachment. Just
when a supervisor is certain he's
talking to Daniel, he finds out it's

really Dennis. The Girard
brothers at Canadian Forces
Station Yorkton, Sask., aren't
twins, but the two sergeants look
enough alike to cause some
confusion. (Fortunately for those
trying to identify them, Joseph
and Leo work in different sec
tions.)
At CFB Cold Lake, Alta., the

Bak privates have their own
problem. Can you imagine a
husband going to see his wife -
only to find her in a "restricted
area"? But for George and Nola
Bak, her job in the Classified
Registry in no way deters from
their appreciation of "serving
together."
Should a call be made to

"Corporal Wark' at CFB
Chatham, N.B., the caller must
say which one. Two of the Wark
brothers are Corporals (Neil and
Ralph), while the third (Guy) is a
Warrant Officer. Chatham's
three Perry brothers don't create
quite as much confusion, since
their ranks are Corporal J. E.),
Sergeant (Joseph), and Master
Warrant Officer (Lawrence). Of
course if you're at CFS Sioux
Lookout, Ont., and ask for the
radar technician named "Rolfe",
you may get Private George, or
his brother Corporal Danny.
If Major Peter Simpson at

North Bay sees a Military Police
vehicle pull alongside his at a

BIG PLANS?
LITTLE PLANS?

bank;plan
No matter what you 're

• borrowing for, ask your
local manager for ad
Commerce Bankplan loan.

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

LAZO-COMOX-COURTENAY BRANCHES

y B
stop sign, he is not surprised to
hear the MP shout "Hi Dad". His
son, Mark is with the base
security force, while the major is
ADC's Senior Staff Officer for
Security. At CFS Lamacaza,
P.Q., Corporal Rene Pellerin is
an MP and his brother Jean, also
a corporal, works in the tran
sport section. For Master Cor
poral Angeline Duncan of CFS
Val d'Or, P.Q., the nearest MP is
her husband David, also a cor
poral. IfMilitary Policeman Dirk
Danker of Cold Lake needs a
nursing assistant, he need only
call his wife, Frances, also a
corporal. Corporals J.M. Ferris,
D. E. Lathigee, J. E. Lapointe,
and Private C. S. Ladouceur of
Cold Lake are also married to
military nursing assistants.
For Cold Lake's Captain G. D.

Clark, married military life has
seriously curtailed a basic
military privilege - complaining

C

about the food. ( Captain Clark's
wife, Lieutenant Sheila Clark, is
Base Food Services Officer.)
What about the weather at the
base? Well for Private Carole
Leclerc, a records clerk, it's just
a matter of asking her husband,
Private Rene, a meteorological
technician. At North Bay, Cor
poral Joseph Barrio of the
Transportation Section can call
his brother Corporal Dale, at the
22nd NORAD Region's Weather
Centre.
These then are only a few of the
family teams'' who serve
Canada as members of the
Canadian Forces Air Defence
Command. Perhaps Com
missionaire Alexander Pyke,
CFS Sydney, N.S., summed, up
their feelings when he was asked
what it was like to serve at the
same unit as his son David, a
private. Pyke replied, "I'm
extremely proud.'

THIS TRANSMISSION OIL COOLER

>inquire at },,"A:

DAVE'S TRANSMISSION
REPAIR542 Anderton

Courtenay
Phone

334-2917

..

Jr. Ranks
Club

MAY ENTERTAINMENT
Thursday 27 - Sports Nite - Darts
Friday 28 TGIF - Lounge Closed
Saturday 29- Dance - The Cameos - Ham and Baked Potatoes
Sunday -- Dance - The Cameos

JUNE 71
ALL NEW BANDS FOR JUNE

4- TGIF
5-6- From Vancouver - DOGWOOD
1I - TGIF
12 - From Victoria - SEAHAWKS.

13- The ROADRUNNERS.
18 - TGIF
19-20-From Vancouver - CROSS COUNTRY EXPRESS

BINGO EVERY WED. 8:30

SERGEANT'S MESS
Entertainment

for
MAY

May 28 TGIF - 1600 hrs
May 29- Dance and Games - Big Bosses' Night
May 31 Movie - "A Place For Lovers" - Fay Dunaway -
Restricted

JUNE 1971
June 4, 11, 18, 25 - Weepers Night

June 5 - Combo Night - Reddi Foods. - Casual Dress - Band -
Coachman
June 12- Armed Forces Day - Band - Mrs. Jackson - Wives Club
Show- Chicken & Chips - Admission $1 per person -
"Starlighters"

June 19 -Combo Night - Reddi Foods - Casual Dress

June 26 -Dinner Dance - Details will be announced later

Thurs., May 27, 1971 CFBCOMOX TOTEM TIMES 9
$88888888888%888%

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
GUARANTEED

WATCH, CLOCK AND JEWELLERY
REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

Closed on Mondays
1828 Comox Avenue

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430 FIILh Street Courtenay, B.C.

our Westinghouse, Speed Queen,
Motorola, Admiral Dealer

WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part

of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339- 2273

THE COURTENAY
FLORIST

Night 334-2027
Day 334-3441

877 -5th St
Courtenay

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Rentals

G. E. Forch4Mortgages

Barry and Forchuk
·Real Estate Ltd.

Phone 392-9228
82 Division St.

"EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

AT THE
Style-Rite

·Beauty Salon
RYAN ROAD

Coiffures
WITHA
TOUCH
OF

COMOX

HARSEEKA KENNELS
C.K.C. REG.

FoxTerrier (Wire)
Puppies Available

Boarding Constant Care
Heated - Insulated

Dogs $1.25 Calendar day
Cats .75 calendar day

GROOMING ALL BREEDS
Poodles Scissor Finished
Free Pick-up and Delivery

Call 338-8891

OFFICER'S MESS
ENTERTAlNM ENT·

MAY 1971
Fri. 28th 'Super Happy Hour'
Sat.29th - Bingo and Dance
Mon. 31st- Jugs of Beer - $1.00

JUNE 1971
Wed. 2nd BBQ Steak - Jugs $1.00- Trio (Casual)

Fri. 4th - TGIF Chicken

Sat. 5thBBQ Steak -"Road Runners" (Casual)

Sun. 6th Family BBQ Chicken

Mon. 7th Jugs $1.00

Wed. 9th Wives'' Club Dinner -Jugs $1.00
a, #

Fri. 1Ith , Super Happy Hour. Entertainment + Wine and
Cheese

Sat. 12th --- BBQ Steak - Trio (Casual)

- THEATREBASE
JUNE 71

Fri. 28 May COUNT YORGA Robert Quarry Horror
VAMPIRE Roger Perry

sat. 29 May William Smith Adult
Su. 30 May RUN ANGEL RUN Valerie Starrett

pri. 4 June BERSERK
Joan Crawford
Ty Hardin Shocker
Dianna DorsS

si. 5 June DE SADE Keir Dullea
Restrictedsun. S June II • Senta Berger

Lilli Palmer
The most distinguished and daring film entertainment

of the year
Jerry Lew1s

pi. l June DON'T RAISE THE BRIDGE,Terry 'Thomas
Comed LOWER THE RIVER _Jacqueline_Pierce- y

Tsu. 1? Jue CARRY ON UP Original Carry Comedy
sun. l" June THE JUNGLE On Gang
~

SATURDAY MATINEES
sat. 29 May THE BIG SHOW- Kerwin Mathews
5 June JACK THE GIANT KILLER ydy Meredith- THE MAGIC SWORD

Basil Rathbone
1 June Gary Lockwood

/Gow Tes Matinees 1400 hrs Evenings 2000 hrs
-

e

Del's Trailerland Ltd.
MOBILE HOME PARK

Last turn right Comox-Powell
River Ferry.
Water access, 2 blocks from
finest salmon fishing on
Island and I mile from base.
CONCRETE PADS, CAR
PORTS, STORAGE AREA,
FULLY SERVICED.

65UNITS
Wilkinson Road
Phone 3394278

RRI, Box 5, Comox, B.C.

MUSIC LESSONS
ACCORDION
GUITAR
CLARINET
SAXOPHONE
FLUTE
0BOE
BASS

DOUG MacLEAN
MUSIC STUDIOS

338-5414 tin

GEORGE HAMM
¥

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER
C.P.R.Watch Inspector

Rolex Watches - Columbia Tru-Fit Diamonds
332 Fifth Street-Phone 334-3911

Box 1269, Courtenay, B.C.

ATTENTION SERVICE PERSONNEL
Be sure to look at our selection of diamonds and
matching wedding rings before making a purchase
Al I guaranteed and certified with one year Insurance
pol icy. Sized on the premises within one-half hour of
purchase.

All merchandise serviced on our own property
Not sent away

'

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

• Guns and Ammunition

• All Types of Fishing Gear

• Boat Hardware '

• life Preservers and Ski Belts

• Fibreglass Supplies

433 Fih Street, Courtenay Phone 334-4922

NEXT TOTEM TIMES DEADLINE:

June 7, 1977
•
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Sports Around the Base
INTERSECTION SOFTBALL
There are seven teams com

peting in the Intersection league
this season and at the present
time it looks as though the
competition is going to be quite
keen. Some ofthe teams are still
looking for some more ball
players so if you are interested in
playing contact your section
sports rep right away. For more
information contact Cpl. John
Waller at the Rec Centre at local
314. Later on in the season our
Base Representative Team will
be formed to compete in the Zone
Playoffs, the Zone finals will be
held at Kamioops this year. The
Intersection League has now
completed two weeks of play so
here are the current standings:
BAMEO - 7 points; Supply - 6
points; USAF - 6 points; 442
Squadron - 4 points; Firehall - 4
points; 407 Squadron "A" 2
points; 407 Squadron "p" - 1
point.

By Scoop Palmer
SUPPLY GOLF TOURNEY
Last Friday afternoon the Base

Supply Section had their first golf
tournament of the season out at
Glacier Greens. They also had
some of the Base Comptrollers
staff along and also a certain
Sergeant from the Rec Centre
and a certain party from Base
Photo who forgot to bring his
camera. There were a total of 29
people present. Upon completion
of the 9 hole tournament the
prizes were presented to the
winners by the BSUPO Major
Johnson. The winners were as
follows: Low Net - Tom Sloan;
Second Low Net - Ron Campbell;
Third Low Net - Gerry Boucher;
Fourth Low Net - Jim Albrecht;
Longest Drive - "Nick''
Nickerson; Closest to Pin -
Gordie Berg; Fifth Low Net -
Jack Smith; Sixth Low Net - Jim
Siew; High Hidden Hole - John
McGrath; Low Hidden Hole -;

Mel Felhaber; Most Honest
Golfer - Ed Doucette.

CHILDREN SWIMMING
CLASSES . ,
The registration for children's

swimming classes will be held at
the Rec Centre from June 21st to
25th from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
There will be three different
sessions held and each one will
have 15 lessons. The cost is $5.00
per session. The three courses
will be held as follows:28 June to
16 July; 19 July to 6 August; 9
August to 27 August. All classes
will be held daily in the morning.
There will be classes for Pre
Beginners Beginners, Juniors,
Intermediates and Seniors. The
minimum age for the Pre
Beginners is 5 years old. Don't
forget to register your children!
Those registration dates once
again are the 21st to 25th of June
at the Rec Centre.

There were 42 entrants in last weekend's golf tour
nament, two of them were ladles and both won prizes of
golf umbrellas. Caught just before they clubbed the
photographer over the head with their prizes are Mrs.
Patricia Maciver and Mrs. Mona Ledgard. The um
brellas are only to keep the B. C. sunshine from spoiling
their hairdos.

(A Mac Photo}

B.C. Festival
of Sports
Premier W. A. C. Bennett has

asked the Directorate of the B. C.
Festival of Sports to look into the
possibility of staging a Winter
Festival of Sports and holding the
initial event in this Centennial
Year.

The Premier's request came
last week as· he opened the
second annual British Columbia
Festival of Sports in front of the
Parliament Buildings. Mr.
Bennett made the request again
later at a Government luncheon
for sports governing-body
executives.

Commenting on the B. C.
Winter Festival of Sports idea,
Dr. Robert Hindmarch, past
president of the B. C. Sports
Federation, said, "It will
definitely be an incentive to
winter sports in our province.

The idea is fantastic and the B.C.
Sports Federation will do its
utmost to come up with a sound
proposal

Dr. Hindmarch said the
Festival Directorate would look
into the staging of such an event
immediately and hoped to report
back lo the Premier within four
weeks.
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Pride ot 4o7 servicm, Dave Jones demonstrates his famous double over handed n4,
snake egg shot as th other members of his foursome look on with astonishmeni{#j'
'iration. In the back4round from I. tor. are (Hot Shot) Jack Lopatinsky of the Fire Hall
Hed ( I made rny own clubs l Henn from 407 Workshops and Jack (Greens burneri
amilton, also from the Fire Hall.

SPOTLIG
Prime Minister W. A. C,

Bennett said last week that with
the Festival of Sports as a
vehicle, he was supremely
confident that British Columbia
will continue to produce a host of
athletes who will go on to
represent this province proudly
in many national and in
ternational championships.
The Premier's remarks came

during a speech in front of the
Parliament Buildings at noon as
he officially opened the second
annual British Columbia Festival
of Sports, in Centennial Year.
Festival of Sports runs from

May 20 through June 7 and will
bring together close to 200,000
athletes from many parts of the
world to compete in 5l sports in
124 B. C. centres.
"The eyes of not only Canada

but North America will focus on
British Columbia for the next
three weeks during the staging of
this major athletic
achievement," the Premier said.
"Last year at this time I threw

down the gauntlet to all
provinces, challenging them to
compete with British Columbia

SP
as the sports capital of Canada.
They're still trying to catch us."
The Premier further said that

"we do live in a wonderful
province, a province that has a
natural setting for a Festival of
Sports. Where else in this land
will you find facilities for hosting
an event such as the Festival of
Sports - all ona given weekend
in May? Where else in this land
will you find the spirit of 124
communities gathering together
as a unit to co-operate in an event
the massive size of the Festival
of Sports?"
Premier Bennett lit a flame on

top of a cairn erected at the foot
of the Legislature steps to of
ficially open the Festival. The
flame will burn during the three
weeks of the Festival of Sports.
The torch was run to the

Premier by Victoria's Penny
May, Canadian women's hurdles
champion and a member of
Canada's track team to the
British Commonwealth Games in
Scotland last year.
A colorful parade preceded the

opening ceremonies, winding its
way from City Hall to the

Parliament Buildings. Athletes
representing the 51 Festival
sports took part along with a
band and Festival officials.

As well as a host of provincial
championships, the second an
nual Festival of Sports will also
provide the background for the
national finals in logger sports
and judo and international
athletic events in 24 sports.

The Festival of Sports was
conceived in December, 1968, by
Ronald B. Worley, Deputy
Minister, Department of Travel
Industry, who felt the need to
encourage participation by all
British Columbians in all fo,ms
of sport activity.
As Premier Bennett said in his

remarks: "The very fact that
some 50,000 more athletes are
participating in the Festival this
year bears witness that the
concept is working."
The Festival of Sports is

sponsored by the B. C. Sports
Federation in cooperation with
the Government of British
Columbia.

'Glacier Greens Open
In a driving rainstorm that precluded the taking of pictures,

Col. G.H. Nichols opened the Glacier Greens Golf and Country
Club. Sculling out to the first tee in his sampan, the BComd.
carefully surveyed the layout, then, whipping his sampan out
from under his feet, he placed it carefully atop his head to shield
his eyes from the downpour. Then, standing atop three feet of
water - a trick any base commander is supposed to be able to do
- he smacked a majestic drive at the pin, which for this occasion
was cleverly disguised as a photographer.
After the ball had splashed into its watery grave, Col. Nichols

accepted a pair of garden shears from golf course honcho Capt.
Doug Stuart, and snipped the ribbon which officially proclaimed
that the Glacier Greens Water Polo Course was open for
business. Following this, the more astute members of the throng
adjourned to the clubhouse for liberal doses of hot chocolate,
while some of the more foolhardy members attempted to scull
around the course.

One week later, the opening tournament took place. The
weather, which in the first instance had been appalling, was now
perfect. The golf course was in excellent shape. The golf that
was played was rivalled only by that seen in the more tense
moments of the U.S. Open.
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Mssrs. Mcleod and Price congratulate themselves for
winning the first and second low gross scores respec
tively in the grand opening tournament last Saturday.
The scores were 40 and 42 and the prizes were golf
jackets. Not bad for a fast nine holes. Missing from the
picture is Cpl. Billings who won the low net score but left
before our super slow shutter could catch him.
Other results and scores of the tournament are s

classified and have not been released to the Tires
press time.

A MacPhoto)
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